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CONVENTION Rev. W A. White followed Mr. B- s worth. He c<ro- 
pletly won the favor of the congregation as he spoke of his 
year's work among the colored pecple. There are, he said, 
40 settlements of these people, and eleven ordained minis
ter 1, of whom he sa*d, if he had his way, there would not 
be many left.

He is trying to lead the people; back to God. Whiles, 
and Blacks alike need Christ.

There are many discouraging" things among them, «s Im
purity of Home Life, intemperance, instability after conver
sion, lack of teaching and training. There is great ignor
ance through lack of schools.

But there чг» encouragements. It is the Lord's work.

considering they were at lil rty to make special appeals 
for funds and others net feelin free to do so. Dr. Trotter 
explained that a year from now lltere would still he a con
siderable sum needed to complete the second Forward 
Movement Fund, and that if the representative of 
Northwest preceded the representative of the col
lege in appealing to the churches the action of Convention 
as to the college might be interfered with. Rev. Dr. Man
ning and Rev. H P. Adams, Rev. J. H. McDonald, Rev. E.
J. Grant, Rev. Dr. Gates, R. G. Haley, Rev. J. G A. Belyea,
Rev. H G. Colpitts, Rev. S. Langille. Rev. L. Hutchinson,
Rev. H. G. Estabrooks, and Rev. G R. White made re
marks on different features of the difficult subject. It was 
the strong desire of the brethren to help the North West and “ Lo, I am with you *' is not an ab«olete word, hut is vita\
at the same time to adhere to their pledges already made to. this work..4 He never dreamed of being a missionaiy
to the second Forward Movement Rev. Isaiah Wallace, in Nova Scotia when he left his home in Maryland ; but
the Veteran Home Missionary, Evangelist and helper to all God led him in a way he knew not. We have Gcd's
good causes, was received with applause from all parts of * promise ; “My word shall not leturn unto me void." Mr.
the house when he arose to speak an behalf of the North White said he had received hearty fellowship from the pas

tors and brethren.

(Continued.)
MONDAT, AUG. 33.

There was a good attendance at the opening session and 
throughout the day. The seats were well filled The in
terest was maintained even through the discussion of de
tails that cannot he reported with advantage. The 
sidération and analysis of reports cannot well be described 
in print A verbatim report would be impossible and 
anything less fails to give the reader a correct understand
ing bf the discussion.

The Historical Society presented its first report to the 
Convention through its secretary, Rev. J W. Brown 
ported the work fairly under way. Local Baptist History 
is to be secured, and, after passing through a literary 
rnittee.-ig to be deposited in the Library of Acadia College. 
Officers for the year are. President, Principal E. W. Sawyer ; 
Vice Presidents, Dr. В. H. Eaton ; Rev. J. G. A. Belyea ; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Rev. J. W. Brown. The Central Com
mittee to examine historical documents consists of Rev 
Dr. E. M. Saunders, Dr. В. H. Eaton, Rev. Dr. A. C. Chute]

read by the

It re-

West which he visited some years ago.
Rev. A J. Vining was called for and in answer spoke 

briefly. The North West is the hope of Canada nnd the hope 
of our denomination. He wishes the privilege of appealing 
to our body for aid for two hundred churches which we 
ought to support in the North West. In three or four years 
we ought to have a thousand churches in the North Wtst. 
Two hundred and fifty dollars as outside help will start a 
church there.

The Resolution of Mr. Goucher was referred to a commit
tee composed of R G. Haley, J. J Wallace, Rev. W. N. 
Hutchins, Rev. A. Cohf on, Rev. W C. Goucher, Dr. G«*tes 
Dr. E. M. Saunders, Dr. Manning, G E. C. Burton. At the 
evening meeting the committee reported and report was 
adopted as follows :

As the Second Forward Movement has only until Jan. 1st, 
1906, to secure pledges to fully meet the offer of Mr. Rock- 
feller of $ 100,000 it is the opinion of this committee that 
there should be no special general appeal of the other 
Boards until after this date ; but as the claims of the 
North West are immediately urgent th* committee recom
mends that a Representative of the North West be invited 
to attend the next Convention and then to enter upon the 
work of appealing to the constituency of this Convention 
for funds for that great and important work and that the 
Agent from Manitoba and North West shall labor in har
mony with the Board of Governors as to the territory to 
be canvassed and the committee also recommends that 
the appeal be for immediate gifts and not for pledges to be 
extended over a stated term.

He appealed, for prayer that he may be helped in his 
work (applause).

Rev. W. E McIntyre was heartily cheered as he came to 
the’pla’form, and expressed his pleasure at being present. 
The contemplated union of the 1.2,000 Free Baptist» and 
the 18,000 Baptists in New Brunswick would inaugurate a 
great future for that part of our territory. In many dis
tricts both bodies are spending money one half of which 
might be saved. There will be work enough for the 
30,000Baptists to do. There is much prayer behind this 
Union movement.

Rev. E. J. Grant, Secretary of the Board, generously gave 
up his time to permit others to speak. The evening was a 
'ету pleasayt one for those who wished to hear bright ad
dresses of a cheering character. The audience filled the

The Report of the Home Mission Board 
Secretary, Rev. E. J. Grant, who answered questions 
ious points connected with the work.

An extended discussion took place on work among the 
African people in Nova Scotia, Dr. E. M. Saunders. Rev. 
A. S. Green end Bro. C. l£. Knappjspoke on this subject. 
It is said that there arc 6,000 people of African de
scent in the province and that the great majority of them 
are Baptists. Their needs and their defects were set forth 
and accounts given of the religious and educational work 
done for them in the county of Halifax 

The discussion on the Westchester field revealed the fact 
of some loss by error that liad come in ; but also gave as
surance that the church goes on its way with increase of 
devotion. The reports of the Treasurers of Denominational Funds 

were passed. Rev. A. Coboon's statement for Nova Scotia 
showed receipts $11,888.07. The payments were : Enve
lopes, postage, stationery, exchange, printing repoit last 
year, printing post cards. $64.80; to Home Mission Board, 
$3.329.10: Foreign Mission Board, $4,174.88; Acadia Univer
sity, $1,76885: Ministerial Education Board, $177.67; Min
isters Annuity Board for Annuity Fund, $562.19; Ministers 
Relief and aid, $358 78 : North West Mission Board $826- 
.35 ; Grand Ligne Mission Board, $625.15. If we add the 
$6,196 18 contributed by the W M. A. Societies we have 
$18,084 35 as the total for Nova Scotia. The amount 
raised by Mission Bands is not included.

Rev. H. G. Fstabrook, Rev. M. W. Brown, Rev. P. S. Mc
Gregor and Rev. G. A. Belyea spoke on the mutter and 
described the very high appreciation of the people of the 
present Pastor Rev. H S. Shaw.

The Rev. A. F. Baker has been the General Missionary 
of the Board for a number of years. He has been well re
ceived by the churches he has visited and his labors have re
sulted in many additions to .the membership of the body. 
He is retiring from the service for the present. Very pro
perly a committee was appointed to prepare a resolution of 
appreciation of his service. The good wishes of Comen
tion will follow Bro. Baker in his service elsewhere.

The Rev. Mr. Smallman an<J others spoke highly of Rev. 
W. A. White’s ministry among the Africans Mr. White 
was graduated from Acadia in 1903 and has during the 
year labored with the churches of the African Association 
with success. He has the confidence of.his brethren in a 
marked degree.

The Treasurer's report showed receipts amounting to 
$8,337 80, which included a bequest of the late Hon. A F. 
Randolph of $1,000 ; from the late Rev. E. N. Archibald 
of $80; donation from C. H. Harrington, $100; G. F. 
Allen, $50. •

During the session the following pastors who have enter- 
tered on work in the Provinces during the year were called 
to the platform and welcomed to Convention : Rev. F. C. 
Wright, Rev. Mr. Crowell, Rev. S. W. Cummings, Rev. 
Charles McLearn, Rev. F. E. Bishop, Rev. F. в. Erb, Rev. 
G. W. Schurman.

At the afternoon Session there was a long and animated 
discussion on a proposition made by Rev. W. C. Goucher 
to invite the Convention of Manitoba and the North West 
to attend the Convention next year and to present the 
needs of mission work in the west to Convention and sub
sequently to visit our churches in the interest of that work. 
Rev. iW. N. Hutchins favored the resolution, believing 
many churches and individuals should hear Bro. Vining's 
message delivered here yesterday. Rev. R. O. Morse sup
ported the resolution. He had great difficulty in securing 
any one of the Boards to send a representative to address 
his church. Rev. F. M. Young, J. Parsons and others 
spoke of the needs of the West. Dr. Trotter said.the work 
was one, and we must support all. But the time
lines* of special efforts must be considered.

We have the Convention Plan and are supposed to work 
in harmony with it. If one Board goes to the churches for 
help, then have all the Boards similar privileges ? There 
was a difference of ojfinion on this question, some Boards

Rev. J.-W. Manning's report for New Brunswick showed
Home Mission

KVENtNG SSSSION.

The session opened with reading of Scripture by Rev. 
A. F. Browne and prayer by Rev. S. W. Cummings.

Rev. Dr. Mcl.eod, of Fredericton. Rev. D. Long, of St. 
John and Rev. Mr. Perry, Moderater of the Free Baptist 
Conference of New Brunswick were introduced and received 
a cordial welcome. They were, of course, invited to seats 
in convention and to join in discussions of the body.

Rev. Dr. McLeod addressed convention, expressing his 
pleasure that we were now magnifying our points of agree
ment and minimizing our points of difference. God has 
been in this movement of union. The thought of a great 
Baptist brotherhood is a grand one and is calculated to en
courage our people.

Re/. Mr. Perry and Rev. Mr. Long spoke in a similar

receipts $3.363.38. The payments were 
Board of N. В . $994 57 ; Foreign Mission Bjard $1,527.- 
20 ; Acadia" University, $251 55 ; M:nisterial Education, 
$25.06; Ministerial Rebef and Annuity Fund, $103.16; 
North West Missions, $248.16 ; Grande Ligne, $3,383.78. 
The Missmu Rand receipts for N. B. were $639 13

Mr. A. W Sterns report for P. E blind showed receipts 
from Prince Edward Island Association, $631.00. The 
Payments were ; Printing, postage and exchange, $9 41 
To Home Mission Board, $20671; Foreign Mission Board; 
$145.08 ; Acadia University, $ 1C6Z7.; Ministerial Educa 
tion Board, $ 10 80 ; Ministers* Annuity Board for M A 
R. Aid, $21 O9 ; Ministe-s’ Annuity Board for Annuity 
Fund, $31 69: North West Mission Boaid, $49 28 ; Grande 
Ligne Mission B^ard, $50 27.

Add to the above S719 39 reported by the Treasurer of 
the W. B M. U. and $113.63 reported bv the Treasurer of 
Mission Bands, and we have as the total from Prince Ed-

Rev. M. W. Brown, of Home Missions, spoke effectively 
on “ The conditions and needs of our Home Missions."

With great clearness he outlined the groups of churches 
receiving Home Mission grants. He asked for prayers for 
the work. When the students return to college there will 
be twelve vacant fields in Nova Scotia and P. E. Island.

More money is needed to s.ipply the 44 groups under the 
Board. During the year he had travelled 5820 miles, л isited 
132 churches, made 496 visits, held 247 services, and bap
tized.за converts.

Rev. E. Bosworth spoke for Grande Ligne with his usual 
force and eloquence.

The Evangelization of Quebec is vital to the future wel
fare of Canada. The fact that the French Catholics are 
increasing so fast leads us to ask how long it will be before 
they will dominate Canada.

Mr. Bosworth did not object to the increase of the French 
but argued that we should give them thejGospel in its purity 
as a means of deliverance from darkness of Romanism.

The work is encouraging. Converts arc being received 
and the truth is spreading.

ward island $1 46302 for the year ending July 31st, 1904.
Bro. A. Cohoon asked to be relieved from further service as 

Treasurer of Denominational Funds for Nova Scotia, an 
office he has filled for twelve years without remuneration. 
The Convention acœeded to Mr. Cohoon's request and 
passed a resolution of grateful appreciation of his valuable 
and faithful service.

TUESDAY MORNING.

The Foreign Mission Board’s report was read by Rev J. 
W. Manning, D. D., Secretary-Treasurer, who gave full 
answers to various questions asked un the several sections. 
To a stranger some of the questions would appear to be 
vexatious. The discussion almost appears sometimes like 
the heckling • f я government by the opposition in parlia
ment. It is in marked contrast to the. procredini 
Baptist meetings in United States and England. In the 

Continued on page 4.
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Sr Andrews —For a large pirt of'last year, Rev. Calvin be summarized as follows:—Sermons preached, one hundred 
Смггіе preached to the congregations^at St. Andrews, Bay- and eleven; missionary addresses, twenty-nine: distance
side and Rorabcc. Mr. J. H. Geldart, a student, is to supply travelled, 9,380 miles; amount collected, $3£f39- In ad

dition to the amounts collected by the superintendent it

Report of the Home Mission Board of 
New Brunswick, 1904.

the field this season.The work of the year just closing has bnen characterized 
by some ekceptioml experiences. W hile in the commet* ial Baillis.—This old church, with an important interest at should be added that several churches visited and supplied
world a good degree of prosperity has held out encourage- Brockway continues under the rare of Bro. C. J. Steeves. by him, sent in their offerings with their usual funds for-
tiirnts for new ventures, ami men have easily been found to The congregations are wçll sustained and several additions warded to the general treasurer,
undertake them, in th** special department of Christian to the membership are reported.
service entrusted to us a different state of affairs has had to New Jerusalem and Greenwich Uhl.—These churches, gives results as follows:—In the Western Association, thirty
lw met. The demands f 1 home щі -і-о lab *r were 1 erhaps though much weakened by removals, continue a good pastoral groups, ten of which require Home Mission aid; in
never greater, the prospects more inviting, 1-ut the men degree of activity, and the attendance both at Sabbath the Southern, twenty-two groups, five of which require aid; 
to gll the requirements of the fields hive not been forth- School and public services has been well sustained. in the Eastern, twenty-five groups, nine of which require
•coming Never for a score of years has there been such 
difficulty in obtaining ministerial supplies, not only for 
regular home mission stations, but also in several important 
pastorates in different pits •>( the province. A. larger 
nuiiilw of active 1,«hotri* than hitherto serin to have re-

A careful examination of the fields in New Brunswick

Огміккг,—Rev. M.nud Ncalm now lives among this aid. This will give in all twenty four fields, including fifty
people and ministers to the church. A nourishing Sunday two churches, with one hundred and ten preaching stations

which should be regularly helped by the Home Mission 
B tard. The additions by baptism on these fields, and on 
those covered by the evangelists, for the year just closing, 
have been one hundred and eighty one, and by letter and 
experience twenty-si*.

Should the proposed union of the Biptist bodies be effect - 
ed, a large number of fields on which both people are now 
expending missionary fund* and labor, could be united into 
self sustaining pastorates, and the resources of out people 
bn more profitably turned upon the truly destitute parts 
which now so loudly appeal for our help. That this may 
by tlie blessing of God be ‘ speedily brought about, your 
Board most sincerely desire*.

School exists the year round and is doing much good. The 
house of worship is nearing completion and is already 
occupied in the regular services.

moved from the province, and during the greater part of 
the year coiisi'lrrable effort has had t*> be put forth to 
restore theCentreof-mini*trrial grav itation to its normal

Iwcn m c *n>tant demand to till lhe ціану vacant pulpits, 
and give оссам* паї service to a dozen or more fields that 
have been і mp'-ЛеЦ to go lor months without the regular 
ministry tbex hate hitherto enjoyed

The miU'ual severity of tin* « inter throughout the prov
ince also canard nen-'U* Iriii'-iinve 10 those fields over which 
statmnr-1 pistol-» had char g -, and tier whole staff of nw$- 
mmarie» give a 1‘oniiih'ii ieportof тану S.ibb,.1hs lost by 
reason id bl«W L.i fed livid* and in> t< ment weather. Despite 
howev,«*i these facts, the Board и im-ouragrd by the char 
arter and tfw amount of woik done, wt ii h. as w ill be seen 
by the acvompiiiyuig table.-give» еміїепг* fll God s bless
ing up »n tfieefloits put forth

Nashwask and New Maryland.—-These church*, with 
Glencoe, have been supplied by Bro. Sable*, who has made 
his home at New Maryland, "f hr stations are widely re
moved, making pastoral visitation difficult Undo present 
rircuinstancrs no more con rnient arrangement seems 
possible.

Doaktown anii Underhill Rev. C P. Wilson has sup 
plied the many stations here smut M ty last. During the 
quarter part of 1903, continuous revival service#-were held 
at vario is place*, resulting in imputant addition* to the 
membership One of the students in.to assist olt llii- field 
during the summer.

Respectfully submitted,
W I . MclNTYRK.

Secretary. •
X • ■ В I. : ; 1 : 1-І.

was stationed here last year, but our evangelist made 
repeated visits giving occasional service» The Board 1- 
now placing a student on the fiddjor the uimfiei

I'emi-kram. і-; Vale and Millville Since January of the

On Celling Things Done.
MM ps. By Mas. M E. Sangstkr

At thiN point one of <»ur 
I lie Central church.

Dim wn 1 of Самі пм.і той prêt*’ht year. Rev A A. Rutledge has been statu-nrit wrth 'I'here are people wlui aixompltah noble thing* in life, 
this group, including lhe Usual (omis Ih- pe-pl. «1- Thenien- others who telk . good d»al «lutut.o-nmplish- 
unite I and eiifour.grd tmd are Itxi,king for l.tge lilrsimg. ,„g things, and they «pend themselves in talk Others 
upon the work.

most pn nil 1-U g точі.ть rwsti 
though scarcely a sc-» e .»f у» ,u in tin fi Id, hasnheady ex
truded it* іиетім-rship north < f tW Hay t»f Chaleur 1-і New again are content to sit at the side of the road and watch 

Cantвиник y Rev. C. N. Barton, a former pastor, settled the procession pussing by.
l‘o which of these three classes do we belong ? The 

rly all the stations ami the'wotk is being well question is pertinent. If to the first, we have no doubt"
learned that the golden doors of opportunity swing wide 
at the touch of the one who is ready to do the next thing. 
It is while we are waiting and wandering and choosing 
what to do, that the moments slip by, and th*F evening 
finds us with empty hands.

An unfortunate mental habit leads some of us to spend 
too much time and strength in canvassing ourselves. We 
are introspective to. a degree that is positively morbid. 
Analyzing our motives, censuring our actions, bewailing 
out1 infirmities, the season for rich endeavor and beautiful 
activity tlits away, and we have nothing to show.

The idler and the drone belong in the family of him who 
went and hid his .ord's talent in the earth. They will re
ceive the same condemnation that was pronounced upon 
him. l’or, alas! they do not even attempt in this world 
that needs help and Heartening, to lift anybody's burden, 
to ease anybody's heartache, or to build anybody’s fallen 
•fortunes into newness of stability.

Taking for granted the’fact that we desiie to be of those 
who arc to get things done, how are we to set about our 
purpose ? Why, simply m the straightforward way of be
ginning at once, wherever we are, and attacking the first 
small or- slight thing that bears the label duty. Is there a 
letter to be written, and am I the person to Write it ? 
Nothing will be gained by putting it off until tomorrow. 
That letter sent to-day, may carry a store of hope and joy 

St Francis.—Bros. Auger aud Hayward visited this field to some one who is fainting by the wayside. At any rate,
last season, but no regular laborer was stationed among it will assure the one who receives it that he or she is not
the people. Daring recent yeârs the greater part of the forgotten by loved ones at home or abroad. Is there an
Protestant population lias removed to the Maine side and in invalid to be visited ? Even at the cost of some self-denial,
consequence application has been made to the Home Mis- make the visit before sunset. I am convinced that three-
sion Board of tnat State to supply it with a missionary. f >urths of our failures in successful and happy living, are
The matter is now under consideration by Rev. 1. B. Mower due to underrating little duties, and procrastinating in 
State Superintendent of Missions, and the Executive of the their performance ^^4.
Maine Board, and it is hoped the field will soon receive all We also lose the chance Tfcql 
necessary attention.

Htrkmoad, iatd westward along the xallrx of the Rfsti- 
g-Htchr fur srvrr.it miles. All a.yi'-i.int was given the pastor 
giralh * ul m g in the eti1.il gin tient of lhe work. Recently 
• •»r« thirty have l ien ad-fid to tin membership of the 

^ - litmh, «ml < hr pros і is aie bright lor further additions.
Nr ami.I N'lglH Co Rt - О I "Sleeves came to this

jir.tjd • m Ovtoliri І і»! ! Vcii'ivr repairs haxr Ix-en put on
the рнмимці , adding nun fit ih»* nu ii-itf of tin* f.invh. 
Soil# the ttivUHMi ol lb' oil group better fat 111 ties an* now 

■ ’1 alhkrtled f.ir attending to I lie Hit nests in tin town and im- 
iHrdiate «ч'іпііх , and it "■* hoped grind resuhs will follow*.

\4 nii tins people again in Janu ir> last 1 1 
gather at 
sustained.

AtihRDEi n —Bric C. F. Rideout, a licentate, .«egan work 
here last.summer and still continues on the field. Biggar 
Ridge, Argyle and West Glassv'ftie, with other promising 
stations, are included in the present pastorate. The pros
pects for the future are exceedingly bright.

Forest Glen. Vict. Co.—The church on the Lower
Tobtque'is gmuped with Andover and Continues under the 

1 ' 11,1 l">- watchcare of Bro. Hemming*. The pastor reports a good
.......Iliu'e " I- Il І ........ I-' "Hit- I X.-» .j-g,,, „( <1>lr„ual 1,1,. ai, d attentive COI igregelions.

Ion llvifor In tin- LiMrr i-.iiUd l.ist vi.ii a new House of _ *
----------.......І «і \\ I . .... : l:. ............. 1- ’I""1'-" 1 X A,, KV -Dunug lhe greater put of l.ist )»«

*11.1 .111.1 V. , .......* ,, 1 c. lUrakiiey supplied our mission ,,n th,
,1 he station* axe widely removed and the people much t 41141- tiro- l, ..<1 . - lilP'-g.’l 1 ., 'H> .1 • - і : і • " • lev I, 1.0 'X and V , 11

. , . , , , scattered, makiito regular visitation excecdmelv difficult.Ibe lli-mi'u -IV , XX . -id Is milt h ,.pp!M lilted* \
A union1 of the "Baptist bodies ш this part would be un es- 

s Mu' " *X1 1 'fl U a student t,„table blessing lo aft the communities.
fiiHi* Acadi t. »u|‘i> « d th- ■* s'..i ’ і -і, -чі Miimuet, and by '
- |мчиі) request i>f the field irtuiiis again this eas-m. lhe 
people are united and.‘Hopeful 

Sheih ai —The mteie>t fi і xx is - и --1 for List >uturner by 
Rev J.ihn XVilliiiiii*. in e-intvi noli with І иіеч Mountain.
This year Bro A C Bcyie.muiisteis to the sune h•■hi.

I'het Elgin and Cave TuUMEsfiM Xfter lying i<Ve for 
m mur month», Biptist all ms in this part aif again active 
un<l r tlie oversight ol Rev Frank V. Drexsfi lhe Board 
has come to the help of the Ft Elgin Church by a special 
1 ».m, thus going imp irtant relief it a most critical period 
in the church'» history. The outlo >k is beginning t > appear

CnHivu t.E —Rev. C. S. Stearns ministers m tliis place.
I lie tteld is at pres nt too small, and some arrangement in 
grouping is Et ill "necessary III order to obtain the best

Co і iiuvi.B —Rev. F В. Svlye has bren preaching at 
1 Wry ton, Turtle Creek ami Nixon Settlement Owing to 
lhe long continued illness of Ins wife t nr brother s labors 
have Ikyii much hiiulered. Mis S elyc has been recently 

•ved by death.
I AiREiki і- anh Hamm-M1 Here H fotind One of the most 

v ai tvic<l of the l lonu*-Mibsion irc'ds in the soulnern pait wf 
Ihr.pttnmi e 1‘astor By. on holds sm n •' .it Hillsdale,
► airfield, t plum, Labtirvillc, Hammond l'o diâc,Sullivan,
Hall ami Shankiin. vowringa large tcuitoi) The congre- 
gatio-i* continue g‘> >d, ii'»twiili»iamlmg many removals.

KtfTMuuv.—Since Jxmurx of the puvsenl year Bro V.J.
Slat khouse ha* served this nhurtli m xunntction with the 
I'abernacle. Our bioth 1 v mmistiу i much appreciated 

and ьриЛиаІ mtere»t> are more ріхміомик.
Mi syt'AAH -During the greater p ut of la*t season this 

field was served with much aoerptinee byRe.y, 1 B. Colwell. 
t>ae of the Acadia stud nts begins w rk June ist, and w ill 
supply it for lour «nonills. Siqpe the last disAStrous fire it 
k,*s been diffi ult to eecaic continued past cure.

Bsax er Haru ir Elder Г. M Muoroe preaches at this

W'NIlXM VII І I A Nil» І I ' 1 ►
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Grand Falls and Si. Leonards.—The little churches 
here were ministered toVist summer by Bro. Elias Auger, a 
£ udvnt, who spoke bothXfhe French and English languages 
Bro Hayward also visited the field before Bro. Auger s 
removal and several were added at St. Leouaid's. 
members at (Hand Falls have a fund now on hand for the 
erection of a house of worship and they purpose soon 
l»egi ining to build. Mr. T. J. Kinley, a student from Acadia 
is to serve the field this summer.

The

o fine and noble things be
cause of a vicious way of discriminating in favor of this 
work as honorable and worth while and the other work asEVANGELISTIC WORK.
mean and unworthy. Now, in God's sight, all work is 
equally worthy if it be faithfully carried out; as m His plan 
for us, the petty distinctions of earth are unknown in 
heaven. She who toils in the kitchen, and she who sits on 
a throne, at lhe end of the earthly day, may expect to hear 
th- same, “Well done, good and faithful servant,” if each in 
her place has wrought diligently and finished her allotted 
t?sk.

Rev. A. H. Hayward has been continued in 
throughout the year, and in many vacant fields as we., as 
in co-operation with pastors in special work his help has 
been most timely Bro. J. A Marple spent part of the sea
son on the Miraiuichi, where a Urge number were gathered 
in. Rev. Isaiah Wallace was employed for brief periods iu 
evangelistic work at Little River, Suobury Co.; Newcastle, 
North Co.; and Grand Bay, St. John Co. The additions 
for the year in this department have been gratifying. 

SUPKRIN I ENDKN Г#REPORT.

The danger for some of us is not in our beginnings, for 
they are enthusiastic, but in our growing tired and scamp- 
ng the work in the middle A careless, needless, irrespons

ible work to be performed has been of so complex and ible laborer is satisfied with superficial effort, and his work
widespread a character as to necessitate much travelling will not bear inspection. Work to be well done, must
Nearly all of the Ho.ne Mission intcre.tі have been visited, break down at no point. Wnat does it matter . if the
some ol them two or three times. The Associations, (Juart bridge be strong everywhere except in one spot < When the
erly Meetings and other gatherings have also come in for weight of travel passes over it, the weak spot will prove its
some share of attention. Personal intercourse wuh both destruction. The chain may be of steel, but one rusted
the work and workers has given belter opportunity for ad link may cause it to sever. Nobody ever gets things done

in any worth while sense, unless he holds on witu stern 
and steady purpose until the last nail is driven, the last

usting many difficulties, and at the same time for garnering 
риті тс масної with Peoabeld U th, proposed union more LX)rrect information concerning the needs of every part
•I bapists and l-ree Baptistsshould ompg^ahout, the cause so as to make a fairly equable diminution of tie funds at brick laid, and the last full hour s work completed.

G** 18 H86* wouW b* benefited our disposal Tbs results up to June ist of present year may ^To some of us dur dear Lord has set the task of watch-
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547ІА. Чиї З». «УХ. MESSENGER AND VISITOR
paw on us, and sneers in our lace*. "Didn't I tell you so 1 
Under such circumstances discouragement is just what a 
bottle of brandy is to an inebriate, or what «a roulette table

ing others toil, our own handsfolded Illness has laid upon weary question whether life be indeed worth living. We do 
us its arrest. Some handicap of circumstance, or bondage not believe that this or any other age will be wholly with- 
of infirmity has been providentially appointed for us. "They out religious convictions. But whatever convictions exist 
also serve who only stand and wait." Shall they not serve 
the Lord with gladness, though the service be merely pass
ive inaction.restraining the querulous cry, accepting the no man can have too much 
bitter with the sweet, and lighting^in some dark corner a 
prison cell of pain, a little shining candle of patience, in 
his name. They are not wasting time, who thus carry

should be clarified from all remaining admixture of error, is to a gambit t- it is an ; ssailingsin When thus a>*aulted 
and intensified. Belief of the right kind is a thing of which we must encourage our>elves in God, as David did ; we

must remen her hat it was his message we were uttering.
we vere preaching to, for his honor anti 

glory. We were u і g his weapons, anti lie in responsible 
for results. All that you and I are responsible for is doing

Convictions of the right sort, as to both quality and and his children 
degree, are the work of the Holy Spirit in the souls of men.
Mere argument will not induce the proper sort of beliefs in 
the minds of any whose hearts are whol*y untouched by the our whole duty. Ours is the seeding, and («ні alone be

While the holds the end of w^at is shown. How do we know how 
much good we accomplish, when we do any good thing, «r 
utter any timely truth in love 1 Our measuring Ііиеч <h« 
not reach into distant vear<—much less if to the other

exultant over trial, the martyrs palm. This is no idle sit
ting hv the road. Rather is it a lowly watching and wait- enlightening influence of the Spirit of God. 
ing with the Master in Gethsemane.— Christian Intelligent church mourns over the unl>elief and moral apathy of mul

titudes about it, prayer should most earnestly be made by 
its members and that the Lord Almighty wil* send upon 
men in large measure the gift of wisdom and the grace of 
saving and energizing faith.—New York Observer.

world. Eternity may have many surprises for us. Wail 
and see.—Exchange.The Passing of Conviction

We do not like to sound a pessimistic note, and we do 
not believe that pessimism is the dominant tone in the un
iverse, bnt it does no good on the other hand to shut one's 
ryes to what is wrong in social or public life, or to imagine 
that everything is going well t imply because we wish it to 
go well.

Among the signs or tendencies of the times which may

The Demon of Discouragement. Betraying Christ in.Silence
BY RHV. THEODORE L. CUYDBR. D. D. There are many ways of betraying Christ, ludas be 

traced him with a kiss. A kiss is a token of tei.der etiec- 
tion. What extreme wickedness to use this token of love 
ns a means of betraying a friend ! The best Eriendlms of ten 
been betrayed in this way. Many have put foith the hand 
against Christ while extolling him with the lips. Veter 
denied Christ with an oath Ma**y use the most violent ex
posions to set forth their haired of our Lord or their wont 
of interest in his kingdom. We may not go so far. We 
may not speak one word against him nor put forth the lund 
to tear down hi; cause. Yet we may Ik- disloyal to him 

S>me[men are careful not to show the slightest sign of 
ilisloyaliiy to Jesus Christ and his cause, while at the same 
time they are doing much to undermine his work among 
men, perhaps unconsciously and intentionally. Silence is a 
token. Silence may sjieak loader than wot s under f*rtam 
circumstances. When ten lepers werr cleansed by our 7 aid 
one of them returned to give glory, to God lie was so 
filled with gratitu'e that he was not able to t nlam his 
feelings. With a load voice he gave thanks But the nine 
were silent, and Jesus was grieved. So d-rply grirv* d was 
he« that he made mention of it in t<>nes of члгіпем, ami the 
omission had been recorded as an everlnsiing comlrmnatmn 
of disloyal silence.

In this world, where so many speak against Christ and 
lift up the hand against his kingdom, shall we be altogether 
silent? Listen to what they say. They tell men that Jrsv*

A hinge is a very small part of a door, yet it is a very 
important part; for on it turns the question whether 'he 
door be opened or shut. So the lit’le word "but" is a very 
important hinge in that Bible text which tells us that 
David was greatly distressed, but David encouraged himsel 

On the hinge of that word «urns a
seem to warrant the protest of warning, if not the pronoun- 
ment of pessimism, is that failure to believe anything very 
positively or heartily which is chac(eristic of large numbers door 0f hope to God's people in the darkest hour of trouble, 
of people. On the part of many a failure to think at all David was not the only good man who was distressed; h s 
results in an uttter indifference to all moral values, and on experience has been a universal one. Our heavenly Eath r 
the part of some the very exercise of the thinking faculty has never promised to the best man or woman that their
has raised a brood of new difficulties and questions which voyage of life shall be over smooth seas without a "capful"
are not indeed unanswerable by faith or even insuperable by of head winds. He so orders it that the preciou* things 
reason hut which where faith is lacking, seem to block the shall be costly things, and that the noblest life shall be one 
way to all religious experience

It has been often remarked that the epochs in which

in the Lord his God.

of conflicts, oppositions, trials and often of severe discipline 
Obt^rve that there is a mighty difference between Wing 

dlstres\d and being discouraged. The King of Israel had 
good reason*tp be distressed, for a band of mnrauding Am- 
alekites had attacked and burned down his town of Ziklag

Wlief has prevailed, in whatever form it may be, have Wen 
the marked epochs in human history, full of stirring achieve
ments, blessed memories and substantial gain for all after
times. The epoc h in which unbelief prevails, however im
posing or successful they may appear inevitably in the 
longer perspective of after history, sink into insignificance 
We use the term Wlief here in a deeper sense than mere 
assent. True belief is conviction asserting itself, because 
in the fires of enthusiasm and the alembic of faith, it has

and had carried off his wife Abigail as a captiv e. He gors 
right to God and asks what he shall d«; and the prompt 

Whereupon he musters h*sanswer is to "pursue thêta 
gallant six hundred, pushes a ter the enemy and routs them 
and recovers his wife and all his plundered good. Disa-ter 
did not discourage him; »t drove him to God 
jieriences in the Psalmi t'-s life taught him to ring out the 

of good cheer, "Why art thou cast down, O my soul?
come to a white heat. Of this belief in the sense of con
viction the present age had none too much. The verv in 
crease of knowledge has in many cas*s seemed to paralyze hope thou in God ! Trust in God and W of good courage
the powers of belief, not of necessity, but actually, a good and he shall strengthen thy heart."
«leal as the everflowing flood of a muddy stream may carry

is a myth, that he was notlvng more than a man, that l r 
has no ihore power to forgive sins and < Iransv the heait 
than other men, that salvation is not found in ifim, and 
some go so far as to say that he is a deceiver who ought to 
W denounced and’silenccd And^shall we allow these things 
to go unchallenged ? ""Shall we'whose souls are lighted with

Just in proportion as any life is a thoroughly conscien
tious Christian life must- it encounn і < і « mi* s w ithout and 

There is no lack of "Amele i (>" in anv track we 
-\vn hearts.

its devastating drift and detritus over fields once fair and 
fruitful, making growth impossible Wcause of the floods. 
The cultu'e ground of belief is found in reflection, and an 
age wnich hurries and woiries all the time will never 
mature vigorous beliefs.

Dr. W. Jethro Brown, Profess *r of Comparative Law in 
the University College, Wales, writing in an English mag
azine on the subjjct of "The Passing of Conviction," says : 
"To him who looks long and intently upon socie'y to-day, 
the moralities of our men and women, suggest 'he analogy 
of a structure, tolerable to look upon, but based on found
ations which Rave been sapped. Not that odd behefs have 
been wholly falsified, or that.they have been superseded by 
new beliefs demanding a different morale. Either of these 
things might have been; what is apparent is that, from 
some cause or other, conviction is succeeded by doubts or 
an apathetic assent, intellectually significant, while morally 
valueless."

within
may take, and some of them start up >
Conversion does not end the battle with Getting sins; it wisdom from on high" have nothing to say in tins, contest5
rather intensifies the conflict. Paul might have had a more Has He pardoned thy sin ? Has he conquered thine enemy ?
quiet time if he had let the old Adam have his way, instead 
of that he claims, “So fight I, not as one that beareth the 
air; but l keep iny body under and bring it int1 subjection.
One of the best men I ever knew has a constant fight with

Has he set thee free Has He cleansed thy heart ? 
given thee strength ami c mfort j>race anti hope 
hoe canst thou be silent ? Silence is disloyalty. Ncu'ral- 
ily is wickedness.

Who would not defend a (гімні if his reputation or his 
interests were assailed ? Can you ‘tand still nnd hear vt ur 
best friEnd défamed and injured^ Could you hold your 

tongue. There is enough animal lust in the constitution of peace while evil minded men were trying to tarnish bis r#- 
some Christians to keep them watching as tiaveleis in putation and destroy Ins influence and hinder his
•V*. wa,ch for tigers ІП the ju.g. s. Pride is the besetting <^4, U.^rU&^i^, УГ,„
sin of Brother A------- , and love of popularity is the snare ot y()Ur mouth in his defense. How much more are you bourn! v

peak for Jesus ? He died for you Without him you
are forever undone. The world hates him You are his 
witness It may be difficult to speak for him. ùu mav 
feel unworthy. But shall we not undertake some difficult 
thing for such a Eriend ? Let the task be 
and the cross never so heavy, it may not be avoided witn- 
f ut great guilt and shame. Let no one betray God by 
silence.—N. Y. Advocate.

7 hen

a naturally unruly temper, and there is more than one 
good woman who has hard work to restrain an unruly

Brother—B, and a pinching, covetou ness makes it no easy to s
thing for Brother C----- to open his purse wide when the
collection basket comes along. The Master's constant com- 

Professor Brown moreover thinks that the estab'ished nxand is, "I say unto you all, watch !" The Christian who
beliefs of the mass of the population have been more under- gives up fighting his Amalekites, and tries to find peace by
stood by new wealth than by new knowledge. "Reflect," 
he says, "upon the creation in our time of a new class of 
wealth controllers who are free from, the checks that ac
company inherited wealth, free from the calls that spring
from close contact with workmen, and free perhaps from diligence." Heart keeping is very much like housekeeping. -]'he MESSENGER ASi> Visitor is published ill 
the restraints which education or good breeding impose. There must be a continual sweeping out ol dirt and clear- the interest ol its subscribers, and In ru. nd
They are able to bring desolation to thousands as far re- ing out of rubbish-a daily washing of.dishes and a per- ,he Kins<iom 0f Christ by allordintt .......mi nion
moved from one another as the ends of tire earth. They petual wa-hing of dishes and a perpetual batt'e with all Qfthe various branches ot our denomuiati,mal »,,tk
can cammand the services of intellect, van buy rank sorts of vermin. If heart clearing could be done up once for and of the Christian world, itmT by expounding il>r
and position, corrupt the honor of public assemblies, and all, then the Christian might disgrace all his graces, and Word (l| God and advocacy ol Сі,ічр,.| prim ,
ruin or delude the public by controlling and . bribing the have an easy time of it. And just became the assaults of plvs_ \ye rccejve abundant testimony iront

Rivalry for gain deepens the strain of life, and subtle trmptations are so constant, and the uprising of -in

never so haul

surrendering to them, is disgraced in the sight of God; such 
discouragement means death to all healthy and happy re-

Anoth^r demand of our Lord is, "Keep 'hy heart with all Special Notice to Our Friends.

Wetreaders to the value of our service
fui passions are so frequent, and the task of keeping the wish to be still more useful and theielon . wc wish

hope and help of religion. Materialism is nigh to scepticism inward mat/what it ought to be is so difficult, many a one to extend our circulation. Wv have many
albeit the scepticism is of the practical and thoughtless who begins a religious life gets discouraged, and women on on list of subscribers. They appreciate
ather than of the reflective kind. makes a wretched failure. The ques«ion with every Christ- our paper. We wish to have more of the women

All moral teachers in or out of the pulpit, should be care- ian is, "Shall these accursed Amalekites of temptation burn of Qur churches receive the reports of the work ol our
ful to inculcate the necessity of intelligent yet ardent belief up all my spiritual possessions, and overrun my soul? Missionary Unions and our denominational new. Wv
which passes into energizing conviction without which no Shall outward assaults or inward weaknesses drive me to believe they will respond to our offer to them ami
really good results can be achieved either in private living discouragement, and disgrace me before my Master and to their friends, which we here make, vi To $• nd
or public affairs. Men of conviction go to the front in all before the world ? Or shall they drive me to Jesus Christ, the Messenger and Visitor to new subscribers
callings, anctmen of religious conviction win the praise of who will give me the victory ?" trom the t-mc the money is received to J»n 1
God as well as that of men. Even the world admires a man _ Another frequent temptation to discouragement arises 1906, for two dollars- Payment must be strictl/ 
thoroughly in earnest, and thougli it calls hnn a fanatic and from the apparent failure of our best efforts and undertak- in advance.
does not sympathize with his cause it secretly commends ings. How often we ministers prepare a Gospel message, We suggest to our friends to bring this offer to the
his zeal. The heroes of the Bible were all men of deep and and season the sermon with prayer, and we persuade our- notice of those who do not now enrich themselves by
drivingcovict:ons. Their ideals impelled them to high selves that such truths must convert some sinners, and taking this religious journal ol the home
achievements and their sense of stem duty preserved them must convert some hard hearts ! No echo seems to follow way your neighbors will receive a blessing for which
from wasting themselves and their substance on side issues our strokes ; no response is made to our appeals ; ser- they will be grateful to you and the cause we
and tnval interests. mens seem to rebound like shot flung against the wall of love will be advanced. Let the orders come. Théÿ

We pity the age from which conviction passes—the age adamant. Satan whispers in our ears the tannt, "Where is will be promptly filled and every effort made to satisfy
which has forgotten how to believe and which raises the thy God ?" The demon of discouragement lays his icy OUT patrons.

lessens interest in those invisible values which are the main

In this
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serve their former status or rank in the united denomination they lead their flocks into green pastures and beside the 
a. The relief funds of the two bodie»-«&uld be amal

gamated on a basis that would give one footing to the 
participating ministers of both parties.

flfccsôcnocr aitb IDlsltor still waters.
Truro is a good place for Convention. It is central in 

position, easily reached, a compact pretty town, is full ofPublished in the Interests of the Baptists dtnomin 
■lion of the Maritime Provinces by

Гк* Пашіте Bapi.st Pobiihing to.. Lie
3. The bodies would preserve their present covenants. good people possessed by the spirit of good fellowship.
4. Contiguous churches of the two bodies would be free Members of sister denominations live on good terms with

the Baptists and are ready to give more than “three loaves” 
to their friends for refreshment of visitors whether the call 
comes at noon day or at midnight.

The members of Convention . were very regular in their 
attendance. They did not go oft sight seeing but attended 
to their duties. The Messbnc.hr and Visitor would like to

to unite as they pleased.
5. Questions in regard to the redistribution would be 

settled by a joint committee.
6. The titles to property would appertain to the same 

churches and boards as they now do
8. The general funds of both bodies would merge in a

Terms : $150 per annum in advance.

8. MeC. Black Editor
think this was due to what we published on this subject 
But we are a little afraid to f *el too happy over it. Pro

common general fund.
No board would be required to withdraw funds from 

any object to which it was now applying it.Address all communications and make all }-ay- 
m .‘aU to the Messenger and Visitor.

bably theelopuence of the large body of learned men present 
10. The corresponding women's societies and boards and the general attractiveness of the programme accounts

for the full house.”
Certainly the members did not attend the meetings be

cause there was no other place to go. Beautiful drives parks, 
mountain scenery, educational institutions, experimental 
farms, a id other attractions were all there, but they were 
uot seductive enough to entice the faithful from the Baptist 
Parliament.

should amalgamate
U. Thgyoung people's societies 

maritime union.
ij. The titles of the presiding officers of the district 

meeting association and convention would he respectively,
' (IM u ми mI'-i .<!' 'I I ■ ; ' ' I' 11 !
The united Maritime llaptisj body w mid ha’ e a biennial 

convention In closing he said the Baptists would then

would federate in aIf labels are not changed within reasonable tin <• alte 
remmanor* ere marie .niv.ee ''Business Manager," Box 330 
St John, N IV

ritoM Ut rutra» à Oo . 101 0<ib »ln Віті, Ml. Jot t, N. В

THE CONVENTION AND THE 
UNION QUESTION The women had a large and enthusiastic meeting of their 

own at Halifax. Nevertheless large numbers of them couldenter upon a new era of вш: ess.
The discussion <‘f the union question was for tlie most not keep away from the meeting at Truro where the men

not time enough for all ha\ things their own way. Did they wish to learn from
As the evening advanced

• >f the Msssssi.su mu Visnoit may lie 
пінт nullité' We w'eie able to give 

repott of Saturday's proceedings and a brief.
MMVHCT» In Ihifc n*ue the report is

till* week S 11
part 111 good spirit; but there was 
to speak who desired to do so. 
the question was almost forced to be taken when brethren 
who wished for further consideration of the subject had no

their husband's, father's and others in Convention ? Or did 
they merely wish to see what was going on so as to secure 
accuracy of their future judgments on "Men and things" 
or was it their pure unselfish generosity that made, them 
willing by their presence to dispense "sweetness and light"? 
Any way, brethren who were accompanied by their wi -rs 
seemed to say 'What would Convention lie without them ?" 
Has any philosopher noted what a number of brillfant de
voted charming women.the Baptist denomination has among

E. M. K.

Usl we
I til it,

opening of Convention Monday morning 
^ti to its » lose As was expected, the 
between the two Baptist bodies occupied 

I «lientriable len.lh The interest in the

.
opportunity to speak It would have lieen brtter If the 
subject had been placed rarli-r on the programme But it 
is much easier for a committee of arrangement» to »ee after 

of thr *vent what would have been desirable than it i« to k .w
m advance what to do

.1 ІІМ question was keen, and in view 
.1 line subject amt the general and deep 

I wto. Ii. «h-u' tkrt*. il її regarded throughout 
Ш* turn thought well, in our report of 
reding*. tq give the diMU»»ion fc|ietial 
* mi 1 p ut was of course nnpr attic- 

that the g«*t of what was said in the

The Convention was more careful than usual to vote on 
reports of the auditors and to discuss thr sa report» A» 
auditor of the report of the Ireasun r of the board of govet 

Bro John N a liter affirmed in words what he had

its adherents.Iter driHMiHU
the C**a»r*«i

A Convention.iwtwuie. Convention appreciates Bio Naldrr's seivne*Witten
& |t фМ» a gic,iі addlion to tl» service* to have Mrs Hill 
at the organ to lead m uplifting musii and singing of

. »>! ж iimir will HiptHl I

•bte, l»Ul w
Continued from page 1ha* been fairly giwn. and we feel 

readers on tfir fact that the
mrsr « A lb

duty o4 1* |н»« I mg this histo* u session of the Convention 
tin h.«ті. -■< one who isosM-sM d the rare fat uity of 

ig »■» d.m, dt a task with so full a measure of

on at G'est Britain such a procedure would 
<-ic. But our mrthoff probably shows more per-hymns The opening session 

character than it has often pofcsrfcsed
The meeting on Sunday afternoon âddrewrd by Rev Л 

J. Vinmg and Rev H. F Adams was
Convention has an ear to hear these Inrtluen Bro

sooal mt Test m the board's work than the other methods
th exhibit. And the office rs seem ready to be questioned for 

reused interest by getting more
cewstdeted of great

the questioners get 
details. Olten, howein the dt*ussio# of details, espec
ially wljen carried on m imimusly by the same persona 

•v чrial sections were discussed by

am* X'lMTuR lias from the first lavoretl
Vmmg is welcome to these pruvimes 
will мат visit Kngland wheie we br»peak for him a cordial 
reception and tilth awmtanoe a» friends may be able to give 
lor the work in the North West

A* the M»*»«fc We understand haarid adva âleil tkr |м.цн*аІ lor union, it is of course very 
gial king t" 1. that the pio|»o*al met with mi tut dial and 
unamm.-u . тЬ-гіеігнявІ in the Convention. It is true that 

tlie l «invention the ibask of

grows very wransom.
Hr tèatoe, Rev l> HutUons •«. Mi C. 8 Met earn. Bro

a* adopted by
a wended ні ті|«ч I to two ol its иі tides, that is to sty, 
omitting all 11, ami changing the form of art I * ». It can 
hardly be possible!,we »upp' »e. that anytJ-tec Baptists would 
object to tliew і havgr*, and indeed it would seem to us al- 
togrthrr probable that the basis a* amended by the Conven
tion would l»e generally more acceptable to Free Baptists, as 
well as to Baptists.

\.i doubt a considerable number of brethren in both de-

uniun was » і і A Lawson, Rev. H. HHoley. Rev I W t'urter 
Saundei*. і M King, Ite» li t. Colpitis, It*v. J. H Brass,It ha» beenA larg* number took part in the diw ussimis 

impossible to report all that was said Probably a consid
er able number ol brethren who took part have nut been 

But their words have hern eftevtive

R N. Beikw.ih
Bin h 1 > King asked if it t* the policy ol the Board to

named in our reports
alt the same. Among tius ministers present were Rev J 
J. Armstrong. Rev. T. A Wackadat. Rev K F Bishop.
Rev. 1. M. Baird, Rev H Bool, Rev. A Chipmau, Rev S 
И. Cornwell, Rev. O. N. Chipman, Rev H.Carter, Rev W 

immiaaturns, who have been deeply interested in promot- ^ Carpenter, Rev. F. Щ Davidson, Rev, F. O. Krb. Rev J 
mg the union, would have preferred that the Convention T. Eaton, Rev. Ward Fifher, Rev 1 . R booster, Rev. B. S 
should adopt the basis without amendment, since any Freeman, Rev J. W. Gardiner, Rev. M.C Higgins, Rev WH Jenkins
ihange inthe basis involves the necessity of opening up C. H. Haverstock, Rev W H |e«kms, Kev A I Rev. H. F. Adam» spoke of the good results of a con-
the question again inthe Frre Baptist Conference, and of Ingram, Rev. R. В. K inlay. Rev. h h. I.ocke, lev. U. . ferenc* in Truro in i8q8 when Rev. Dr. Barbour, Dr, Man-
course и is j**sible that Conference might not vote as un. I-awson, Rev. J. A. Marple, Rev E. B. 1< l.atchy, ev. t. S uing. and others gave addresses. He said the first Truro
апиоооьіу h»r union this year as it did last year. Such a Mcl.earn, Rev. W. .1. Rutledge, kev I I- °°P> v‘ ^ church is the banner church on the Twentieth Century fund,
reauit. however, would seem altogether improbable, and if Snelling, Rev. J S. Spidell, Rev. rkS. Shaw, Rev .. being pledged for f 1200 to thb object. (Applause.) Some
the Conference sh uld declioe union it certainly could Sleeves, Rev. C- S. Stems, Rev W S Ledford, Rev !.. J. 0| tt,e brethren expressed their desire for the assistance of
hardly l*e i-n the ground that the “basis of union" was not Tmgley, Rev. A. H. Whitman, Rev. C. P. Wilson, cv. representatives of the boards on their fields. The Rev. 3.
acceptable It would rather indicate that, apart M. Wilson, Rev. F. M. Young. Langille, however, suppressed all further remarks of that
from tj. n*>!ma-, of doctrine aqd polity, a sufficient- A number of the brethren preached on Sunday to churche, kind by saying that lor his own part he does the work so 
ly fctroug irutnm nt in favor of union had not yet been dc- of which they were formerly pastors. Dr. Gates preached wc|| on own t^al thcrt. ^ no nec3 for the visit of a 
veloprd in the Flee lUptifct Ikh1> But there appears to be at Windsor, Rev. W. F\ Parker and Rev. H. F. Waring at
g.i».l re. <»n to Ік-iirvc that there is really a prevailing senti- Emmanuel church, Truro; Rev. M W. Brown prea> bed at
meat in fax-" f union among our Free Bapt'st brethren F2ast Mountain. North River and Nutby stations on the 

that tlie ies|> ’me of the Conference will be as heartily Onslow fielAon which he labored successfully several years.
Professor Keirstead preached at Onslow west and Belmont,

etn ouiege fcpecisl gilt» to ip( ixi ohjw te, Ih Manning
uld jwilia|» be liettei to liave no epet tel gifts for 

цієї 1»l objet U; but we must take thing» as we lisnl them 
and lie glad to get gill* in any foitn

The subject of Missionary Conleirocex fm diwueeion of 
Missuinaiy subject» wai din usbctlby J Fw«in», Ifs» И F» 
Fjitabmoks, Rev I. A Corbett, Rev. J H Jenm r and Rev.

secretary !
Rev. W. F. Parker asked about the use of the Twentieth

Century fund. The subject was discussed by Dr. Gates and 
later.by President Cumm ngs

Inasmuch as a large part of the receipts of this fund are
If thr t hlricuce shall endorse the amended basis of where he spent a college vacation. It is pleasing to note used for current expenses the question becomes pressing as

union іImt of course will nut mean that the two bodies the continued’interests of pastors in their old churches and to how the expenses aie to be met when the fund has been
will h* S. 1111 .• of the av’mo taken, organically one. But of churches in their former ministers The reporter of the
tlie Mon of ouvi ntmn ami Conference would be fairly Missbnger and Visitor was beseiged with enquiries about
шЬчрм і uni I'mg that throughout the two bod es the health of the Rev. Dr. Black, editor of the paper during 
lliete ' І. не i«>i union sulh "lentlv general and strong to the last fourteen years. Dr. Black's absence from Conven-
judUfy tl ■ tak ng of in ayures to bring about an organic lion was regretted by all.. Testimonies as to the value of
union between U і tw • bodies without unnecessary delay.

ІахччаЬІс1 a* that ul the Convmtion has lieen.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON.

Dr. E. M. Saunders read the report of the annuity board. 
This fund obtains no money from the Twentieth Century 

his writings are abundant. The reporter was able to assure fund, nor is it allowed to make s$#ecial appeals. It will
enquirers that Dr. Black is under competent medical treat- however, soon ask the permission of the body to make such
ment, that he is availing himself of the best that modern an appeal. A bequest of $3,000 has been left _»y the late
science can prescribe for the ills to which flesh is subject, Mrs. Allison Smith for this purpose. It will be paid in dtie

We tb'iik it well t<> print the following outline of the that he has the great care of a good wife, and that it is time. The fund should b», increased. Ministers’ wives
wbrmr pn sen led by the committee, through Dr. Gates, for hoped a little time will restore him to the physical vigor should see that their husbands are on the fund,
the wuiting ' f the two Baptist bodies and the organization needed for his onerous and influential service.
Uu діти laird wink of the churches. It was not a part of

Katl as ^tentative plan for use in case this year The brethren want an opportunity for discussion
of speculative and practical questions relating to the life of 

New Brunswick, would if the plan found favor have ten the body. It was explained that the committee of the In-
disuu't meetings The і hutches in these would form an as- stitute tried to get some distinguished men from abroad.

-її 11» ministerial members of the association Correspondence extended over so long a period that suf- 
w-uld I urn a minister's < onferem <• 

la applying the scheme of union the following points 
might be olyi eil 

I. Th*

Convention Notes.

UNION QUESTION.

At 3 o'clock the report of the Committee on 
the Free Baptists, consisting of Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D., 
Rev. W. E. McIntyre and Rev. H. F. Adams, was read by 
Rev. Dr. Gateç. The report will be:found in another column. 
Dr Gates moved and Rev. W. E McIntyre seconded the 
adoption of the report. In supporting his motion Dr. Gates 
gave a full account of the history of the movement, he be
lieved that the changes in the basis of union made by the 
Free Baptist Conference at it» meeting in October last do

THE BAPTIST
Regret was expressed that no Baptist Institute was held uiion with

Ihrrrpott nul w.is 
the basis of union should be accepted by the two bodies.

ficient time was not left to arrange for lectures by Maritime 
men. It is felt by many, however, that we should not rely 
on foreigners, but respect ourselves and give our young
pastors the task of leading discussions on great questions asbars and officers of tb* churches would pra*
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in article 14 on the church.

Rev. Isaiah Wallace, as the oldest Baptist minister , Dr. Goodspeed said constructively the argument was
valid, but in this case he did not think the Free Baptists so 
interpreted it. Prof. Keirstead replied that if that were 
true then tlic basis did not fairly represent the views of the 

Rev. H. F. Waring asked if voting for the resolution Free Baptists. He believed, however, that it was a sincere 
meant that one approved every article of the basis. If so, expression of the views of the Conference 

They have in New Brunswick 158 churches and 12,000 he could not vote for the Resolution. In response to repeat- The Convention adjourned,
members, some of the churches are weak, just like manv of ed calls Professor Keirstead spoke. He had not intended to At the evening meeting, after the addresses on Foreign
ours. It is a great waste of men and money to have a Bap- speak on this subject, he had not been engaged in the ne- Missions, discussion on the^Union question was resumed,
list church and a Free Baptist church in the same com- gotiations and did not wish to detain Convention with a Rev. D. Hutchinson was the first speaker. He set forth
munity. lengthy speech* he had persona'ly been closely associated the similarity of the two bodies. He thought that if. the

If we were united there would be in New Brunswick a Ban- with Free Baptists all his life and they were among his present bas:s were adopted there would be union and in a
tist population of ah >ut 80,000.while the Presbyteri *n.s have best friends. But he tried to view this question unprejudiced short time all d scussion of th- articles in dispute would
40.000, the Methodists 35,000, the Episcopalians 43,000. by personal feelings. He was in favor of the union on the cease. He thought, with Prof. Keirstead, that the refer-

Other bodies are discussing the subject of Union; for ex- basis More t^iem, he thought the agreement should safe-
ample the Presbyterians of'the North and South in United guard two points. In the first place the doctrine should 14 on
States, the Methodist F.piscopal of North and South. At approve the regeneration of the Spirit, faith in the Atone- the basis without amendment because if the sub tec t were
the meeting of the General Assembly of Presbyterians at St. ment, justification by faith in the risen Christ and intlt sent l>adk to the free Baptists perhaps they xx on Id not be
John, a few weeks ago, a committee was appointed to con- further work of the Spirit. In the second place the basis of so unanimous as they were in October last,
fer with similar committees of the Methodist and Congre- organization should be definite enough to provide fores- He was anxious to see the union accomplished
gational bodies with a view to Union. Baptists should sential unity, with elasticity enough to allow for the ron- Rev. W. E. McIntyre would have perferred a simpler

tinual growth of the body in doctrine and life. He consid- basis ; but as we have gone so far we should now ileride 
ered the basis before Couvent ion provided for both these the question and adopt the repo t People in Canada and

amended by the Free Baptist conference but to adopt it in conditions. The evangelical position was assured in the the United Stales were looking to us for actit n. The Re
full. Then appointa strong committee to arrange for con- Articles on the Atonement, Regeneration. Justification by solution Ought to pass at once. Dr H. C. Creed asked
summation of the Union It was in the thought of the V^th and the articles on Christ and the Holy Spirit. He also what about the churches of our denomination 3 Have the

thought the article on the Lord's Supper, .taken in connect- chinches of the three pro voices spoken individually or col
ion with the article on the Gospel church, mode it dear that lectively ? Does our action bind the Fredericton church
faith preceded baptism, that immeision only was baptism or the Truro church ? Has either church said it is will-
that baptism must precede church membership and that ing to unite? The Fredericton church has practically
church membership was required for. communion. On that been in union for je..rs. It may lie that when the question
understanding he should vote for the Resolution. is proposed to the country churches they will say “We are

Rev. F.. J. Grant said that in the last twenty \ears the not ready to unite." He thought many ministers will not
proposal for union had become mote acceptable to him. read the article on the Fold's Supper in connection with
He esteemed his Free Baptist brethren highly and would the article ou the Church. He therefore favored the
cordially favor union on a prop?r basis. He eo»»Id not how - amendment of Mr. Cohoon. The Free Baptists will not
ever, vote for the Resolution to adopt the Basis because it object to the omission of the article on Perseverance We
surrendered the Baptist view of the Lord's Supper and took have not l*»n studying the question twenty years. It Ha
the view of the English Baptist», that is, open communion for a long time, been in abeyance. Better May than
The words ' Visible Church" in the article on the Lord's take a ci»urse that w- uld lead to diff-rences. I et u«

put down something on the Lord's Supper on which 
we can agree. He. xvas strongly in favor of union.

Dr. J. W. Brown thought the churches would adopt the 
view of the Convention as the pastors and delegates mete 
present He thought the amendment would block xhe 
way to union. Hie three Associations in New Brunswick 
have endorsed the basis. He favored t- r basis as it is.

Rev. D. Long, l^ree Baptist of St John, was glad to see 
the discussion going on in such a good spirit. The Fne 
Bnptists had no desire to push anything on the Baptists. 
Pervmally he did not. When the question was befoie the 
Conference, wish a single word changed in the basis of 1887 
He could even make the articles objected to still strong! r. 
Baptists have the їм-st rrgun.ent in mteipreting tie 
artic e on the Lord's Supper in the light of the article « n 
the .hurch. In a seven years' pastorate he had given no 
invitation and hi co ild co mt on the li >g rs of one hand 
all Pedobapt'St* who had communed in his church.

Rev E. J Grant is anxious for the Union Me could illus
trate from his own field the advantages that it would bring 
He Mieved God has gix-en a rex-elation in the new Test
ament; that the New Testament can be undrrstood an 1

not essentially alter the basis as it was passed by Conven- they are not exhaustive, 
tion in 1887. The Free Baptists of Maine have been seek
ing union with Free Baptists of New Brunswick. But in present, desired to give a reason for his vote, this union is
recent years the spirit of loyalty to the British flag has in line with his prayer and strong desire, he has been wor-
grown very strong and the Free Baptists prefer to be united ried and perplexed in Mission work, 
with the Baptists in their own country. They wish their 
sons to be educated in Canadian institutions.

ence to church in Article 16 must be*/interpreted by Article 
the’church. It wolf'd he better, he though*, to adopt

also unite.
He asked Convention not to alter a word of the basis as

committees of the two bodies to make changes in the or
ganizations so as to have perhaps ten District meetings in 
N. B., one general associatian which would manage home 
missions, Sunday school work and similar enterprises.

The Maritime Convention wofild have charge of Foreign 
Missions and Education and would, perhaps, meet only 
>nce in two years. Th;s matter of rearranging the assoc 

iations and conventions was not a part of the report.
Rev. W. E. McIntyre seconded ihe resolution for adoption 

of the report. He approved what Dr. Gates had said. How 
will this union practically affec t our work ? There is not 
much difference doctrinally. A stranger in oui congregations 
would not detect the difference by our preaching. The 
methods of receiving members and of calling pns’ors are 
about the same He had been among the Free Baptists 
for many years and he lielirves in thrm m»st thoroughly. 
The people ask '"Why should.we be separate ? 
united the territory would lx- more compact : tbç ministers 
could more really shepherd the flock This personal touch 
would develop the lienevnlrnce of the people. The division 
in the past has been rather the cry of the clan, than any 
emphasis of principle The Free Baptists have annuity 
fundi and are engaged in Foreien M ssions 
unite both these 1 • ttresis In « irxx of the needs of the 
K'orth West we ought to unite instead of starting separate 
ill '«-rests there

supper might be understood to apply to any redo-Baptist 
denomination. He must, therefore, vote nay.

Rev. C. R. McNally, of Brooklyn, N..Y., sxid Union was 
the order of the day. It was no u<e to oppose it. This 
was an epoch making dav for Baptists

Rev. A. Cohoon dep'ecated impassion*d speeches. It 
was a time, for calm deliberation, hot fur eloquence lie 
was more anxious for union than many xvi-u'd suppose 
His ancestors were Free Baptists. IL* wished the articles 
had been much briefer. He thought the a» tu e«-n Persever
ance niight be omitted. On the matv r of the Lord's 
Supper he agreed with Brother Grant that it was practical
ly the position of the English Baptists. He wanted a clear 
understanding. He had had some experience in uniting 
churches where there were differences and he always found 
that the union was more lasting when preceded by a clear 
understanding even if it required extended negotiations.
He, therefore moved in amendment :

1. That the article on Perseverance be dropped out
2. That clause 16 read : The Lord's Suf>fvr. We be. 

lieve that the Lord's Supper is an ordinance of Christ to 
be observed by the individual church in the manner indi
cated by Him, Matt. XXVI 26-30.

Rev. Dr. Trotter seconded the amendment by Mr. Cohoon.
For himself he was so much in favor of union that lie cannot support the basis as it stands. If they adopted the 

would vote for it as the basis provides for it or as the amend- basis without amendment they would announce themselves
ment puts it. He thonght however the words “Visible willing to commune with all believers in ChrKt, no matter
Church" might not be understood as applying to the whether they were baptized or not, which was not the 
“Gospel Church" of Artic'e 14 To prevent this misunder- opinion held by the Conveition.
standing he would support the amendment. He would Rev. W. N. Hutchins thought the basis all right as it » 
have prefened a simpler basis. In extended articles you The only way it could be objected to was, as Dr. Goodsj eed

had admitted, by denying that it fairly represented the hiee 
Baptist Conference It is said that some churches will not 
be satisfied with the article on the L< 11 s Supp**r. But will 

that the Convention now ought not to drop out articles and not some be dissatisfied if the a* tide is left <>ut 3 Will they 
goon amending freely. To do so was to abandon the not think there is some sign і ficam e in the omission He
Basis on which the committed was appointed to act. considered the basis self guarded our position on the com-

Rev. L. D. Morse did not like the article on Perseverance. munion question and that the vast majority of churches

If we were

We would

lie was in st i ngest sympathy with the
m vemeut.

Rey Dr Mi I.. ml was < alh U for and waimly w« Itemed 
to the plat for m 
discussion of this report. He w as not present to make any 
argument in favor of union though he believes in it. prays 
for it, and will be happy if it i* consummated. Me is the 
■on of a minister who longed for the union for which we 
are praying to day. He explained the delay of the confer
ence in adopting the bills in 1887 as due to the differences 
of the Free Baptists at that time on the doctrine of instant
aneous and entire sanctification That difficulty is 
removed Persoûally he was opposed to the making of anv 
change by the Free Baptist Conference in October last in the 
basis adopted in 1887. The Conference in the changes that 
were made had no desire to force Baptists to their way of 
thinking on these subjects. They desired only, to use well 
the largest possible liberty. They merely wished to avoid 
undue friction. Are you Baptists 3 So are we 
one of us a man must come as a penitent sinner, he must

He said he had not expected to speak in

that he (the speaker) understands it.anv wav so far as to give 
him convictions. He will agree with t1 e an endn ent but

To become
could not satisfy all the views of all.

Dr. Gates said the Convention, by its action last year, 
had not left the committee free to make a new basis, and

be a believer in the Lord Jesus Christ, he must have 
eration and then must be immersed in water in the name of 
the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. At present we 
are in each others way. There is no sense in it.

Thirty years ago there were seven distinct Presbyterian 
bodies in Canada. They were people of Scotch, Irish, Eng
lish nationalities, and yet they came together. If they 
could come together, so can we. The same is true of the 
Methodists. They had several bodies. They quarreled 
most shamefully. We have done some of the same. I et us 
not do it any more. If the Methodists were now five bodies 
instead of one they would be comparatively weak. Dr. 
McLeod had advised the Free Baptists not to open 
in the North West, as to do so would perpetuate t-oe divis
ion. Let us us unify onr forces. If this convention 
this basis and puts its approval on the tentative outline of

regen.

What xvas said was true but it did not go far enough. He would accept it.
would prefer it to be dropped altogether than to have it as ' Rev. A. Coho in said it was ro easy task fo him to move
it is. If they were to drop out sections 11 and ibon “Per- the amendment; but he could not do otlw-rwise and lie
severance" and ‘ The Lord's Supper" they could unite on loyal. He wishes freedom, but he is anxious that the
the basis as neither body could object to the others articles. matter should not be left in such a way that we can cr-t-

Rev. Dr. Goodspeed, of McMaster University was called icize one another. He thinks the amendment better than
missions for, he said that he attached great value to belief; that be- the basis as many would give aalifferent interpretation to

“visible church ' from what wtrgive it. As to the objection 
that the Free Bap ists will noi1»e so likely to go on with 
the union if we amend the basis, he though* that if they 
were unwilling to consider our action they were not yet in 

see it launched on a general flux of opinion. To let senti- such n position as to make union desirable. He thought 
ment overpower truth would do more harm thau good. wre xvould better go slow.

One Lord, ours, yours, one faith, ours, yours; one baptism The interpretation of the clause on the Lord's Supper de- Dr. E. M. Saunders said “Visible Church" mea^s all or-
ours, yours. Let us join hands. Here Dr. McLeod and the pended on the meaning of the words “visible church ’ and ganized Christians ; all the various denominations. T*c
President of Convention sh-юк hands amid much applause. he thought these might not be understood as restricted to a basis therefore would allow open communion.

Dr. E. M. Saunders would vote for the Report of the.Com- Baptist church. He therefore favored the amendment Dr. Gates did not understand why the terms "Visible
mittee. In the matter of creeds he had always been a radi- moved by Mr. Cohoon. church" should now be so much questioned seeing they had
cal. He had not much confidence in creeds, but in the Prof. Keirstead thought the basis must be considered as stood stood in the basis adopted in 1887.
Word of God. In the darkest night he can trust his soul one deliverance and that terms must have the same mean- Dr. Trotter said the whole discussion confirmed his view 
and body in the hands of Chnst. He could take the Free ing throughout. Accordingly considered that the term church that the amendment should pass. The basis, otherwise. 
Baptists to his heart, creeds are neassary for union, but in the article on the Lord's Supper must be defined as it ia (Continued on page 9,)

lief speedily passes into conduct and character. He believed 
approves God gives truth, that he intends it to prevail. Truth is 

necessary to action and leads to inspiration. It is the con- 
organization sketched by Dr. Gâtes. Dr. McLeod believed dition of podver. he desired union, but he did not wish to 
before 1905 comes in their will be but one flag and one 
denomination.
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л «# The Story Page ** *•
The girls overheard lire conversation. They sat gravely 

silent after the minister was gone.
"I do not Understand Polly," said Grate, at last "She 

never seemed to me to be n religious person."
“Perhaps," said the Squire, "we have not vlrarly under

class Some good woman has been at work, I suspect."
"Miss Mary ?"—the Squire's fat* grew red, his eyes flash 

ed, but he said nothing more.
Going home, he met Polly coming to meet him. He 

looked at her with the eye of » judge 
"Are you'the good Samaritan ? Hhve you been in Black stood what religion is."~Christien Observer.

A KentucKy Girl
I ifr tv ifiv I'#nuiungs took on a new meaning when Joe 

brought lu> wife ho*’. None of the family had ever seen 
lb- kin-» >Ih* was one of the Austruthers of Ken-

I hnv an Xustiuiliers in <>ur church in that State," said 
••| hope Mary fielongs to our m<*ml>ership. 

tl. yes, vot;«iti!\ ’ ' said Joe, eagerly He was just . 
It married, and he was anxious that they

Lane, mv dear ?"
She blushed, laughed and stammered :
"Oh, that was the most natural thing in the world, 

father. You know- I was brought up among colored people; 
1 know how to deal with them It was only a ditch cut 
here and there, a few panes of glass and some bushels of

The matter was driven from the Squire's mind before he 
reached the house, for he saw Tom skulking around the 
stable door. He had returned that day, and a dull weight 
of misery fell, at the sight, on his father's heart. Tom did 
not enter the house until late in the evening, when the 
f imily were gathered abf,ut the table*

"1 came to see Joe's wife Unless he’s ashamed to intro-

John Throcton’s Guardian.
st.irfing !«'
t-houkl all love Polly in advance.

’|k" s she s'ng m the choir ? asked Isab lift.
But she has one of the sweetest voices—a 

And уші ought to hear her laugh, Belle.

BV JANB KI.LIS JOY.

“Please sir lend me a quarter."
It was a small ragged boy that repeated the r<quest, ad

dressing a number of passing men one winter night by ihe 
light of the street lamp-. Some of the men shook their 
heads, others passed on without noticing the appeal. Fin
ally two men who were walk-ng together stopped.

"Why do you ask me to land you a quarter ?" one of the 
men questioned the boy.

"Because I'm a-goin' to give it back to you," was the 
prompt answer. "I ain't a beggin ."

The man that had asked the question laughed not al
together pleasantl

“Look here, little mari; 1 lend money only on good s*cur- 
ity. What security ran you give me ?*

"S’curity ?" repeated the toy helplessly. The two eager 
eyes bright# lied, as the meaning of the word was suggested 
and he added "I can't give none—only my word and my 
willin'ncss t«T work."

The man laughed a great "haw haw," "Good ! You've 
earned your.money, little Ready-Wits," he said as he tossed 
a quarter to the boy and started up the street with his

"Please, sir, you ain't told me your name yet, nor where 
you live," pursued the hoy

"Not done with you yet ?," said the man sharply as he 
stopped again “Are you getting up a directory in the in
terest of beggars, boy ?"

“No, sir," replied the little fellow seriously: "it's in the 
Interest of you."

Both men laughed.
“Well, my name is John Throcton. and I live at No. 16 

Fairview Avenue," said the giver of the quarter.
Bernard Wells invested the borrowed quarter in a loaf 

of bread a little piece of u-eat, and a little paper of tea, and 
carried the provisions home His home was a single room 
in a poor tenement hou-e. His father was dead and his 
mother made a living by м-wing on shirts. This week 
however, she had been to іII to work, and her money was 
all spent.

“O Bernard, where did you get these things ?" Mrs. Wells 
asked when her son came in.

Bernard .told his story.
“We must return the money as soon as possible," said the 

mother.
But Mrs. Wells was not able to go back to her work. 

Bernard earned a little money now selling newspapers, but 
this was needed to buy food and coal. Finally, Mrs. Wells 
died, and a brother of Bernard's father, a poor, hard-work
ing man, came forward and offered the little boy a home. 
Bernard worked for his uncle, who kept a little store. But 
the boy was not given any money.

One day when he was passing a crowded street it was his 
good fortune to find a pair of eyeglasses that a lady had 
accidentally dropped.and the lady rewarded him with a

"1 think not 
li'W contralto.
I lie її < irie-l nng

Тій- gitb. smiled They were fond of Joe, and ready to 
welcome ln> w ill-.

dy to take a leading part in the 
G face, afier he had* gone. "Joe will fiH 

Utta r > place rouie day, aiul his description of her docs not 
11iv i-lra uf an em rgetic, religious w< man."

••And l hop - -.In* is tea

duce his scapegrace brother."
"Mary is riot here," said Mother Demming. “Where is 

she, Grace ?"
"In Uncle Ben's room. She reads the New York paper 

to him every day now. I heard him laughing, and probably 
swearing harder than ever, so h* must be pleased. 1 won
der she can stand it."

"It's hard to understand her," said Isabella dryly. 
"Mary is not as careful of her associations assheshould be."

Tom had l*een listening eagerly. "Enough said !" he 
broke out, with a thump of his fist on’the table. “If Joe's 
wife can take thought of th«t lonely old man up there, 
there's better stuff in her than 1 expected. I'll go up and 
make her acquainterce."

Several times afterwards Tom's voice was heard joining 
in the jokes and laughter that came out of Uncle Ben's

"Mary seems to have enchanted them both." said Grace.
"Tonys clean and shaved to-day, and looks like a human 

being," said Joe. V
But even he was started when Mary came down that 

evening for я .walk, and, nodding brightly to Tom, asked 
him to go with her.

"Finish your book, Toe ; Tom will be my escort."
Tom followed her slouchftgly to the gate. He stopped 

there. Shame, defiance, misery looked out of his eyes.
"See here, Mrs. Demming, I reckon you don't know, or 

you wouldn't have asked me to go with you !"
"Polly's tend*r, steady eyes met him. “Yes, I know."
“D've know I'm a thief ? I was in jail at Pittsburg for a

Polly drew her breath hard. Л prayer to God for help 
went up from her heart in that second of time. She held 
out both hands.

"Yes, Joe told me. But that is all over now—all over. 
You have begun new again. Brother Tom. Come !"

She put her hand in his arm as they walked down the 
street, lie did not speak to her until they came back. 
Then he stopped her again at the gate.

"My sisters have never been seen with me in public since 
I came back. I'll never forget this of you, Mary, never !"

A month later the Squire said to his wife :
"Did you know Mary was going over his mathematics 

with Tom ? Regularly coaching him. That lit Me girl has 
the clearest head for figuring I ever knew. But what can 
she lie doing it for ?" *

Mrs. Demming* cleared her voice before she could speak.
"She has applied«to some of her friends in Kentucky 

to give Tom a situation. Father, I think there may be a 
chance for the boy. He wants to begin his life over again 
among strangers."

"God help him 1" muttered the Squire. He surprised 
Polly when he met her again, by taking lier*in his arms and 
kissing her with tears in his eyes.

t m ir Ben must br kept in bis own room when she 
« «>uk"s, and l orn van be sent to the country lor a month's 

• ( Wave sa ill, her delicate face flushing painfully. 
There were two skeletons in the Demming* household.

para le tic old soldier.The Squire's brother, Bi n, who
and a ni-et vr« - grained, profane old fellow, occupied

He had a man to nurse and lead towing of the mansion, 
bun. f-»i his oaths were intolerable-to his nieces. Tom was 
tlieii brother, younger than Joe. Tom Demming had dis- 

after he left college, and had comeappeared for tht«-e years 
Ь.н ka haggard, dissipated loafer.

Nob >d> in Ball's Ferry knew just what be had done in 
th it gap of time, but all were certain that he was under 

The family tre t led him with gloomy patience.
and bore it ; but it wasThey had taken up their cross 

hra\ y. and he knew.il. Tom was never seen by visitors, at 
the table or in the parlor. At dusk he would skulk out 

of his .unirades al -the village grog shops.lo join some
au I •• is mu illy, but not often, was brought home brutally
intoxicated

I Wife disappointed them all. She was a plump, 
little g il nothing moie.

\ i. iv plv.is.uit little heathen !" sighed Grace, nfter 
b d iv dp -d "1 named some of the best ЬоЩкуЛ 

rel - g і ■ m ' її hoi. l%t sh- had never heard of them ;
-dul not‘know ii >iiigle one of our foreign missionaries.

Go *d M«s Deminings was uneasy at this, and that very 
'evening turned the conversation on doctrinal subjects.
Polly grew red ,

‘ І m afraid.'* she said, "I am not clear in ray ideas con- 
The truth is, after mother'scorning these different points, 

death I had the charge of my four brothers, and 1 had so
little lime"—

"You bave more lime now," said Isabelle "I will mark
out a c ніг-*- of reading for you."

But Mar made slow progress with her course of reading. 
\ - time pissed and she settled down into her place 
faùulv. she proved to be a very busy little

talent for finding work ; took her part of
woman. She

ha<l a positive
tbr «н-nding. losst-d up dainty little drsseits, helped Jo.

When Joe had gone to hi, office shewith hi> a<voua**» 
took tremen.luous walks, advised. Mother Demming about 

w• іrk, or copied the Squire's papers for him.
•VVh it і . lerkly hand yju write !" said Grace, one day. 

I --ftei) xv і -11 mme were not so delicate, when father worries
quarter.

Bernard set out immediately for No. 16 Fairview Avenue 
“How pleaded mother will be !^ I hope she knows!" he 
thought to himself as he hurried along with a light springy 
gait. His steps were not lighter than his heart. It was 
about 5 o’clock, and Mr. Throckton had returned from his 
banking-house, and was in his library. He was not par
ticularly engaged, and he told the serving man to show the

"I came to pay you the quarter, Mr. Throckton," said 
In the spring Tom went to Kentucky and began hi* new Bernard, advancing into the splendid room and holding out

the money. “‘I’m much 'bliged to you fer trustin' me. 1 
couldn't git it for you sooner."

Mr. Throckton gave Bernard a searching look. “Have

But as for mother's embroidery, womenaver those 'papers 
of her ag«* l'Oglit to give up that useless work when their
ryes are fading."

It .1 • not xi>eiii useless to me," said Polly, gently.
•Site think- you all value it."

•Whet*- - .-a Mary go on those interminable walks?’ 
.ml Тлі- one morning, to her father. "You should 

І,-1 ui Black l are. She might wander into it and 
typhoid fever." 

і - і < -ht to report the lane as a nuisance father," 
said the wife It is a perfect sink of tilth and vice "

life. He has not broken down in it.
It was in the spring, too, that Uncle Ben began to fail.

The old man was so fond of Polly that she gave up most of 
" It I #r to Ball's Ferry that such wretches can her time to him ; so much of it, indeed, tliat Joe complain- you not made a mistake ?" he asked. “I never lent you a

hiul hii « m it added Isabella. They ought to be ed.
dfiveu b- wml ihe t-.rough limit* T*

“Well. well, my dear

quarter.
“It was on the street, sir," said Bernard, “one night"— 
“Oh, yes; I do remember you now. "So you are that 

little chap that wasn't begging ?"
“Yes. sir."

"Don't say a word, dear," she said ; “he has such a little 
I' doesn't do to be too energetic,” while to stay. Let me do what I can."

“I say, Polly, was that the Bible you were reading to 
him to-day ?"

“Yes ; he asks for it often."

*<*id lb- N - if •They nevrr had a chance."
Л 1lr w ... a i-nined, however, to mention Black Lane at a

m-f-tiug -d tin town burgesses, that day.
• Something ought to be 'done, or .we shall have typhus 

among i; ». * • Aid he.
S-Hivllung has brpn done, " said Judge Paule. “I came 

11 і--ugh tl»- Urn this morning, and I hardly knew it. There 
I-. Ix-tn general draining and cleaning; the cabins arc 
whitewashed, and the women.

. *«,<ua!!> w ished their fares.
"What ha* happened ?“ asked the Squire.

I hr ud the sound of children's voices singing in one of 
he « allies, and the men told me that it was Miss Mary’s is Mary's work under God's blessing," he added.

Mr. Throckton liked to investigate the motives of actions 
that seemed strange to him. Directly he resumed ;

“Now, little boy, if you don't mind telling me, 1 should
Joe began to whistle, and choked it down with a sigh.

Uncle Ben had been such a godless reprobate in his youth 
that it had never occured to any of Ihe Demmings that very much like to know why you return this money. Didn't 
there was any way to reach his soul. He lived until late you understand at the time that I never expected to see it or 
in the summer. The Sunday before his death he sent for you again?" 

some time.1some of them have, have Mr. Floyd, and talked to him for
When the young minister came out of the dying man's 

room he was pale. He had been much'moved.
“This is surely a case of sincere repentance," lie said. “It that you were honest, and it isn't a bad thing to plume one's

sell on, either. Was that it ?"

“1 kind of thought that way, sir," said Bernard, "but 1 
didn't 'low as that made any difference "

"Yes, I see," said Mr. Throckton; “vou wanted to fei I
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"N o, sir, I don't knew as 'twee," answer'd little Bernard 
thoughtfully, looking hi» questi< ner in the e>es. "It was 
more this wsy: Il l hadn't brought you beck your money 
you would have thought I was deceivin'you. Then, s'posin' 
some one as was real honest and needin', and you, thinkin' 
of me and t he mean trick I'd pla> ed on you, would say, "No" 
to the other fellow; then I'd be sponsible. I'd lie'sponsible

** The Y our g Pec pie o*
'5

Valedictory courage. (1) I hr needs of Rime. Me knew that there 
were thousands to whom he was going who were greatly 
in nerd of whtt-l he could do for them, lb was a prisoner, 
but he could do something, and so he took coun-ge. H ere 

heartily bespeak for the new editor, Rev. В. H. Thomas* is great need all about us We may le hand imped in 
the hearty sympathy, and united support of the pastors*and manv wajs, but we can do something to make Christ
young people's societies. If out young people a*e going to known and meet the needs of those about us. And so we *
make a success of their work they must put more effort and may well take courage and push ahead to the new work

ûj l hen. too, V*ùl must have beta greatly encouraged by 
the manifest leadings of God When he sent the brethren 
from Rome /’he thanked God and took courage." Then 
coming was » videiite to him of tads pm peers/ The Lord 
was leading and all w«s w»ll When «c ate ready for 
n. w work', God graciously reveals himself and leads the 
way, and fills the heart with courage.

This issue will clow up the editorial work of yovr present
fc»wm.bod,.ulk,m' hr w.nt uffood, .nd I'd be Î vT uTt.uTw!

sible for makin you mean and s spinous and onfee I in —see?
Mr. Throckton did not smile now. His fine, self-satisfied 

face flushed as he looked at the earnest little speaker before 
him. He was perhaps more surprised now than he had 
ever been in Ivs life. He was touched, too. The idea of more prayer into it.

Let us say as we make our retiring bow. stand bv Editor 
Thomas. Write him as often as possible. Keep him 
posted as to the doings of your society. You can be І» 
great service to him.

In reference to our own work we have.only this to say ; 
it has not been satisfactory to your editor , and perhaps has 
not been to you, but it has been the willing work of a very 
busv pastor, for God and His cause. We leave the results 
with you, and God.

this crude, little common street boy considering himielf re
sponsible for the doings of John Throcton ! The man felt 
his hardness ebbing away, and in its place there came a 
desire to do something good and worthy with his money, 
and what better thing could he do, he reasoned, than to 
care for the child that had been the means of saving him 
from his own selfishness ?

Mr. Throcton's acquaintances were considerably amazed 
when they learned that the bright faced boy that appeared 
often in Mr, Throcton's company was an orphan whom the 
rfch man had adopted. A friend said to him one day:

"1 wonder you were not afraid to assume so goat a re
sponsibility Mr. Throcton, as the guardianship of a child !"

"My little boy was my guardian first," answered Mr. 
Throcton with a smile.—New York Observer.

J. W. Coni.tv, in Baptist Union.
Omaha, N b.

The S L. Course
The studies of the Course this 'year will be entitled 

"Gnat Christian Truths" and will be pr< pared by Profes
sor Edward judsou, 1). D . of University of Chicago. The 
following is the list of subjects :

God the Father, Genetic idea of God 
If. God the Father, Christian Idea of God.

III. (.1x1 the Son.
IV. (.lod the Holy Spirit.
V. The Trinity.

VI. The tlible.

Officers for Next Ye»r.
President, Л. E. Wall, Windsor, N. S. 
Vice-Presidents, Rev. 1. M. Baird ; J. K. Ross. 
Sec'y-Treas., Rev. G. A. Lawson, Bass River, N S. 
Asst. Sec’y., A. H. Chipman, St. JohnN. 13. 
Auditor, P. E. Davison.

I

Association Secretaries.
‘That’s You Jim." Rev’ds W. Robinson, H H. Roach, J. W. Brown, H. G. 

Estabrook, D. E. Halt and Brethren О. P. Goucher and 
John P. Gordon.
Editor

A troop of young men who had .blacked their faces and 
hands and dressed themselves in very strangely looking 
clothes, arranged themselves before a gentleman’s store 
one day fdr a "performance." These people were Ethiopian 
Serenades. After they had sung some comic songs, one of 
them a tall young man, stepped up to the door and held 
out his hat for a few pennies.

Mr. Carr, the owner of the store, took one of the Bibles 
from the case and going to the door said pleasantly, "See Monday—Muses Reassured. Exodâs й : 22, 23: 6: 18.
here young man, l will give you a shilling and this book* Tuesday—JoshuA Encouraged Joslfua t : 1-9. 
besides, if you will read a few verses in it to your cOmpan- 'Wednesday—The Lord Encouragingjiis Prophet. I Kings

VII. The Atonement, Human Sinfulness. 
VIII.

Rev. В. H Thomas, Dorchester N. B.
The Atonement, Divine Love.

LX. The Atonement, The Incarnat.on.
X. The Atonement, The Sinless Sufferer.Prayer Meeting Helps Sept 4

New Courage for New Work. Psalm 144: 1 -15; Acts
28: 15.

XI. The Atonement, The Resurrection of Christ. 
XII. The Atonement, Repentance.

Xlll Tlie Atonement, Faith.
XIV. 1 he Atonement, Divine

HOME READINGS.

Forgiveness of Justifica-

XV. The Atonement,/The Believer's Holiness or 
Sanctification.

The Believer's Resurrection, 
i'he Judgment.

XVIII. The Eternal Felicity of the Righteous 
XIX. T he Eternal Punishment of the Wicked.
XX. The Church Unrersal.

XXL The Baptist Church.
XXII. Baptism.

XXIII
XXIV. Prayer.
XXV. The Ministry.

19:9-19.
The young man laughed. ‘‘That's getting a shilling for Thursday—Gideon Made Ready. Judges 0 : 11-16 ; .5640.

an easy job," he said gayly. "Now listen boys, I'm going Friday—Nehemiah's Undertaking.. Nehemiah 2 : i-ir. 
to give you a 'public reading." Saturday— Hie Source of Strength. Acts 1 :4-й.

Mr. Carr opened to the fifteenth chapter of Luke, and - Sunday—The Coming of Helpers. Acts 18:1 0. 
pointing to the eleventh verse, і -d him to read:

“A certain man had two sons: a

XVI
XVII.

the younger of them 
said to his father, Father give me ths* portion of goods that 
falleth to me. And he divided unto them his living."

Something in the reader's voice seemed to keep the gay 
company quiet. He read on—

VVe may well read and re-read the 144th Psalm for the 
inspiration and uplift in our work, but for suggestive 
thoughts for the meeting let us confine our attention to the 
passage from the Acts. Paul was drawing near to Rome. 
Fie was about to face new conditions, and take up a new • 
work. And when the brethren met hint "He thanked God 
and took courageC

Communion

"And not many days after, the younger son gathered all 
together, and took his journey into a far country, and there 
wasted his substance in riotous living."

"That's you Jim," exclaimed one of the boys, "it's just 
like what you told me of your "father."

Jim read on—“And when he had spent all, there arose a 
mighty famine in that land; and he began to be in want."

"Why, that's you again, Jim," the same voice said. "C*o 
on." "And he went and joined himself to a citizen of that 
country; and he sent him into his fields to feed swine. And 
he would fain have filled his belly with the husks that the 
swine did eat: and no man gave unto him."

"That's like us all," said the same voice again. "We're 
all beggars and we might be better than we are 1 Well, go 
on; let’s hear what came of it."

Jim went on but his voice began to tremble—"And when 
he came to himself he said, How many hired servants of my 
father's have bread enough and to spare, and I perish with 
hunger ? I will arise and go to my father."

At this point he broktfcdown and could read no more. It 
was his own story told in the Bible; it made him think of 
his own hoirie of his father , of the love and care that bad

Oar New Paper.
Its name will be Service, It will take the place of "The 

Baptist Uti’oo. The change in form of publication will 
begin with October. It will be a monthly magazine ami ■ 
will contain 128 pages, printed on excellent paper and will 
be finely illustrated. Its price will be the same as the 
Baptist Uni n has been. Ілі all our young j>eople sub
scribe for it at mice.

NEW WORK.

Paul was constantly seeking new work for Christ. New 
opportunities and new fields were continually presenting 
themselves to him.

We should be ready for new work, and constantly on the 
outlook for it. Many churches are dying for the lack of 
new departures and new undertakings And young people's 
societies are frequently uninteresting and non-progressive 
because they have fallen into a ironotonous routine. 
They need some new work. We ought to branch out and 
attempt larger things for God. But the matter may also 
be looked at from the individual point of view.
There is much new work for each one in study. Paul was 

a student of the Word of God and was doubtless finding 
new things all the while in the Word of revelation. 
Every young Christian and older one, too, for that matter, 
ought to be regularly planning new courses of study in the 
Bible.

It is an inexhaustible field. Thousands ought to be 
ready for new work this year in the Christian Culture 
Courses. The Christian life cannot remain wholesome

The following hints may be helpful to our Bible readers :
I TF.e Bible is a guide to be used in the conduct of 

everyXcd life.
2. The best time for reading the Bible is in the morn

ing ; begin the day with G чі and his* Word. A few verses, 
in the morning may change the complexion of the entire

3.. it is always a good plan to note what you ha'e read 
selecting some definite portion for thought throughout the 
day. It will be fo'-d to your spiritual life. Carefully 
memorize one verse or mote, and mark those you have thus 
bidden in y<iur heart

4. Some Students find "Bible marking" a most excellent 
plan. Do this wisely, ami in such a way as to make it 
useful in meeting and helpful to you in an hour of especial

been given him when he was a 1 le boy, and he made up 
his mind that he would r ise в і go to his father.

Will the bays and girl who ^ad this story, look for the 
fifteenth chayter of Lui an inish the Bible story ? Then 

“ I want|them to think w ^ther there is any other Father who and vigorous unless there is constant study, 
is waiting for his naug ty children to come back to himf 
and whether he lias promised to receive them.—Ex.

Then there ought to be for each one new things in ser
vice. Our gifts have been very inadequately employ* d. "What 
new thing can I do ?" ought to be asked by every one. 
There is opportunity in the Sunday School, in the prayer 
meeting, in giving, in personal work, in every depa- tment 
of the church—splendid opportunity for new work. Now is 
good time as the fall campaign opens for each one to de
cide upon new lines of service.

5 Gather, up helpful thoughts for the prayer meetings 
from the readings of the week 

6. Remember it is the Spirit's work to guide you into 
all truth. We cannot the know the truth without hi» 
help.

My Mar ла $ Lap.
like t’ play wif dollies an' I like t' go t' ache >1;

I like t' jump my skippin’ rope in mortiings wuen its cool 
I like to play go-visit un while dolly takes her nap,
But sometime» ntiffin' else'll do but »it in mamma's lap.

I like V climb th' (war Uee an' I like ake mud pi*s, 
ЦІ like t' play wi puppy an' l li - uirfduy s'prise 

1 like t' go out tidin' an’ ist wear my little rap,
But when I'm tiled an' sleepy, w> wa my mamma *

NEW COURAGE.

Raul was a man ol unfailing courage. No matter whnt the 
Lord had for him he was ready. He had long been wanting 
to go to Rome, but he had not planned to go as a prisoner, 
but be did not lose heart. It requires courage and deter
mination to undertake a new work It is comparatively 
easy to duft along m the old channels, but the testing time 
«оте» when new undertakings are demanded The a post lu 
took courage lor his new work, how may we have courage 
for the new work demanded of us ?

Thera seems to bats bean twe things tba* gave aul

Gems
"I am glad l am not bound to make the world 

go right, hut only to discover and to do with cheerful hand 
the work that God appoints

"The/woritl is ac.imp . we are all soldiers, un* 1 the 
command of a Supreme General, who expects us to N» on 
dril| every day except when actually disabkd 
Swell Maiden.

Let your ideas be high, holy, unselfish ; thee pern on to 
attain them.

Phillips Brook*

U,.

I like r tend my play th tment plat» it town,
l,ltke I* play b g lady, wtfjkmg skirts a hanging <
I like t’ go V Sunday-school an wear my new silk wray 
Bui when a lump g<s»« m my Irnat I let want mamma в 

lap. StncbkoJ W tiitlfbn

—— ■————■Мйиійміай
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er dwelt on the f*ct that the delegates were busy womenw в. M. u A large audience assembled in the evening. After the 
who had dropped the duties for a few days and would devotional exercises, a paper was read by Mrs. McIntyre on 
return home to perform the greatest task of a lifetime“MV art Mx.ref% together with (it'd.'1

"The Relation of Home Missions to the World's Evangel- 
C<»ntf «hullM* U> ІН» > f»l.umn will plea.u hires*, Mrs J even.the training of children, "perhaps the training of mis-* ization." The command came to the disciples to begin at

sionaries, “who knows 5 Jerusalem and three thousand were converted. This seme
Mrs. ntackedar. who rose to respond, was only able to say awakening may be true to day if we only exert ourselves 

‘•thank you’" for the words of welcome had stirred too deep- according to 
ly for words but never before had Mrs. Itlackadar been so 
glad to belong to this hand of workers. The following re
port was read by the Treasurer 

By lut la nrr on hand 
Amt moiv*d from Nova Scotia Aide 
An.it
Ami "
I )•-Л étions

Reports 
I eat lata
Mission Band Treasurer 
Association ami County Meeting 
Refund Watson & Co

W Manning, 340 Duke Street, St John, N. В

our opportunities. The true development of 
the home churches will be the enlargement of the horizon 
and active service because no joy comes to the slothful ser
vant. The Master say! “Go work to-day in my vineyard." 
We have favorable opportunity for work in these*** prov-

7 “>39 
«08.37
5* 35
зо 88

i*|# tint ііи* gvwAw'brL begun there during the
past lew m- ml їм may tv* gluiinusly < «tried mi until many
^•ii ..r„і,

1 ■ ■ r ■ ■ -1.1 <-■ t д і I
oui «(«ri ngs and «о f in •, -|« ,ik»i fl'.il ear b «ІЄlegate inces and this will tempt us to our Samaria beyond, Grand 

Ligne and the Wet. The west offers new attractions for
New Brunswick Aids 
Prince Kdwmd blandmmy mnve great blnemg they are bone of bone and flesh of our flesh and what is 

blessing to us will be blessing to them. l*t motives of self 
preservation and fellow feeling help us to show them a pure 
and agressive Christianity. The golden opportunity is now 
when the heathen are coming to our doors. The cultivation 
of Home Missions means the sending of our best represent
atives. Great men have been converted in Mission churches 
and it is our opportunity to start the forces which bring 
about great results.

Report of ihe W. В. M. U. Convention 
held In Halifax l lrit Baptist Church 

Aug. 17th and 18th, 1904.

35 4'

iy Baptist
women travelling to llihf.ix Гhere need have been no 
lest concerning the welcome for it greeted them at the steps 
of I lie tar and carried itself everywhere lu spite of incon
venience au I a great <1 *al of labor the ladies of the churches 
of Dartmouth and Halifax served dinner ami tea in the 
parlors of the first H tptist church Hearty thanks and 
praise must be give 1 to the ladies who prep tred these, tern pt- 
mg meal< for so large a number. The hours between ses
sions thus became a time for social intercourse and some 
exhibition of the general good fe'lowshtp one towaid

Tuesday August th* sixteenth £fo md 14.967 04 
13.067 33

Increase Mrs. Corey, our lately returned missionary spoke next1.29971
This increas of a thousand dollars gives us cause for In the extreme north of the Madras Presidency is the district

of Gaujam and within this district lies the parcel of land 
called Parla Kimedi. In this district of Gaujam are Telug- 
us, Mohammed 1 ans, Christians and a few wild tribes. Many 
of the people speak all three languages but the majority 
only one. The rains from June to September are needed 
for the rice fields which extend overall the district.- Besid* s

thankfulness and generous applause gree'ed this 
ment. The treasurer would suggest, nay ! she would 
that the societies Ik* x*eiy careful in sending money, to gix*e 
all the particulars since the carelessness of s > -e one had

announce - 
urge

caused a change in sixteen sets of figures. Il would 
expense and labor if moneys were irmittrd only 
quarter.

I he report of Mission Band treasurer: —
Received from Rands in Nox*a Scotia

the three hot months when station work is done, the mis
sionary is mostly away touring. When the missionaries go 

f 1401.16 separately the region may be covered in one year, otherwise 
in two. The government have built mud houses with straw 
roofs. These lack furniture, so that the missionary must

On Wednesday morning, the many friends gathered, in 
goodly cumbers at the church. The prayer and praise ser
vice, led by Mrs. 1). Freeman, fittingly expressed the heart 
fell need of the Convention to seek first the help and guid
ante of our Master and ask for his hh*fcslng, for in his name 
are we serving. The second of ColosSian* wasreadand the 
leader spoke «four deep gratitude to God for the past year 
and the piesrtit urgent « all for new missionaries on the 
he’d» Imth Nome and Foreign. Frasers were offered by 

Waimg and Rev Mr Morse, asking for God's 
hlewttg oh the мч*іліі!« to І»|Іпи

“ " Sunday Schools " "
“ Unions "

" “Bands in New Brunswick
" " Sunday Schools "
" “Bands Prince F.dward Island

45*7°
53.00

701.59 carry all that is needful of food and furniture though he 
n‘i 5h may use these houses on the tours for centres. It is hard

J to get a hearing but even then they are suspicious and
thnk idols are go>d for Hindus. Individual work is best 
and often only one chance may come to one woman to hear 
of Jesus Mrs. Corey pled for three new missionaries that

2323 34 
3003.61

The report of the secretary Mrs. C H MarteU gave furthe-9 the *a‘th^ ones таУ Ret rest a home trip.
The Rev. Mr Gullison took the platform. He compared 

some men's attitude toward India to the bretheis of David 
who laughed at his suggestion to enter against Goliath 
but David said “Is there not a canse ?" And says 
Mr. Gullison 'there is a cause in India." The moral desti
tution of the people of India to constitute a sufficient 
motive . Goe has gloriously vindicated his power, there 
are one million protestant Christians. The recent increase 
in births is only 1.53 that of protestant Christians fifty per 
cent. Mr. Gullison gave some personal experiences to 
show the thieving and lying tendencies and explained that 
their religion pushed them into it They have nothing 
to give them peace or a revelation of God and it is our ob
ligation to teach them how to save their souls. " The first 
day of the Session closed.

If it were only possible to breathe into these lines some
thing of the interest manifested, something of the enthusiasm 
of each officer, speaker and delegate, something of 
the spirit and love which came from the lips of our mis
sionaries and something of that desire which came into

Lust year 

IncreaseRev H

I h«- twentieth Annual l oetfnitji 11 uf the W< man'v Bap- words of encouragemen 
list Mnwtonafy I lium of the M.intiim* Provinces was de-

The Home department was conr 
tinually enlarging and t * growth of a missionary spirit 
was <- >ming among the w en. The death of the faithful 
helper, Mrs Allwood of St. I >hn, was recorded with deep 
sorrow, and the resignation of Mrs. Harding of Amherst, 

il» . h.-r V. r> ably lil'nl Crusade D.iy had been generally observed. The leaflets 
Sm."' ..I Amber.I. "■ » urer of the Union. and T.dings were more widely distributed and the united

course of study carried on with great profit.
киш New Itruna. »Л ........ "'«I b) M,> McIntyre, in the. The review of the Foreign Departments revealed cause
abu-mv of Mrs Si, t ' ' Iwen mat test а.Пате for gratitude lor the I-ord has wrought mightily. In Dec-
meet both m o uni bet * and in the Hibxoiptions, there being

• Un4 open, the roll railed and the appoint nient of com•
roitter* Un Nr iiiin.iiiDUi a ml Re* lut ions 1 he sudden
ill,news of out deai |'if*it|riil, Mix. Maiming, was deeply
irgirtte.1 liigrm It. 1 il

by Ml» J0*l a
; L «' ' Л t И ‘ ■ ' ' ! : . , 1 t

ember Miss M irthi Clarke returned from furlough and at 
the January conference was transferred to Tekkali while* 
Miss Flora Clarke was sent to -Bimlipitan. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gullison and Mr and Mrs. C irey htd all arrived tnme 
Miss Blackadar his great joy in returning tôlier work. The 

S-.z i7.48 m'ssiooarifs on all the fields are praising God for his good-
V-.458 33 

*339 15

MV—*y-three Aid societies and Ічіцу haml.s, fifty-six of 
tliese having sent in filled forms An addition of twenty 
one life members and six new Aids were added- Boundary 
Creek leads in largest average, #4 57 p r member.

Am >unts raised: This year 
Last year 
Increase ness, Miss Alberta Pado*r_who was ready to go out has been 

stricken down by illness. This is a shadow on our sky 
but we may trust him.

Mrs. Gullison took the platform to explain some matters,
xve learned that Evangelistic Schools were started out of the hearts of each delegate to go home and begin to wit- 
doors by gathering children under a tree and teaching them n”S,f°r ^”US at ">er.usalem-
Mrs. Gullison made a strong appeal for more laborers, three What 3 respons,b,1,ty ,s ours “d the wasted opportunities 
lady misstonariesa are needed that those on the field may are not 0PPressi”K us- bct us learn all we can about the’
have a necessary rest. fields ol Bwienary labor and pray with trustin g hearts

We have on the field 17 Day schools, 56 Evangelist^ Ul Ш also believe lhat wc have done a ,it,le wh,n wt ™-
schools, 7 Stations, 8 Churches, 10 Sunday schools, 4 Board ,, rPSt one n,w mRmher into the society, 
ing schools, i Hospital, 3 Heading sooms, 3 Missionaries 
and their wives. 3 single men. 6 unmarried ladies, 20 Bible 
women. 56 teachers, 46 Baptisms during the year.

The address ol the much beloved but absent Prsident 
was read by Miss Hume. It sp ike of the twenty yean
since the Union, the increase in numbers and in finance ’*■ need* 1 do 001 Pr*7-"
The writer dwelt on the work in India, the crying needs ol
the women to be delivered from the crime of child marriage President, who after a few preliminary remarks declared

stated that expenses had. tn-eii met, leaving a small sur- the treatment ol the widows and the position of girl babies *h* session duly open for business
plut- The sisters d<> not pjipriciate’ sufficiently the value The religion of Jesus is thr only remedy for these frightful A memorial service wee led by Mrs Chubbuck. Alter 
.if l iterature tor mlonnatinat nor-its price. About four evils II we could see the vife amt mother, a partner and reading Scripture portion the lilt of names of thoee who
hundred copies ol Miss tiramps “Retrfispecls" and oilier helper. Education for aroraen hi opening and medical mis- have gone before was read by the Secretaries ol the differ -
I iter attire on hand now may he obtained by sending the sionaries are a great pushing force '-ut more workers ars fnt Province*. Prayer wee offered by Mrs. E. T. Miller,
prw "І postage 1 lie nr,Itning Session closed. needed. The advance will come when strong individual A duel "Gathering Home" was beautifully rendered at m-

Al two-thirty Mrs W I Hall ltd the prayer meeting, effort is put forth at home and abroad, more orgaoations tervals during the reading of names of "Departed" by Miss
she read the tiftrenth nt John t amest prayers from earnest formed and mope united study and more prayers. "Be ve Steadman end Mis* Laura Masters. Mrs. Chubbuck gave
hearts were offered lor a dee|ier consecration. strong, therefore, and let not your hands lie weak, lor your a *hort *ddres in which she urged thoee who still remain

We were ell t niched hv the «orris of welcome from Mrs work shall be rewarded." to renewed effort in "our great work. Specie! mention was
Waring Se-te ytais before she had been heartily welcom- tireetiogs came from the Women’s Foreign Missionary made of the name of Miss Minnie DeWotfe afterwards Mrs 

’ ed as a stranger and to those present, wiro for the first society of the Presbyterian church of Canada eastern div-
at eroded Ihe Convention, she pa-sed cn ,he same wel- ision Mrs. McNab spoke of the identity of aims and pur-

in translatmg a verse, which spoke of Irre salvation, poses of the two societies and the place of women in being
a Hindu, wa. afraid to leave its universal offer but finally a helnmale of man in the church work Mrs Beck of
left it *0 -Thank Gad ” said Mrs. Waring "that Jesus q»JUth brought greetings from the Woman's Mission-
eases all " Thu salvation in Jesus Christ extends to the a^Reiety of the Methodist church which was responded to the Home Mission Committee. Solo by Miss Stendman

parti, wherever tbs message is carried. Th e speak- by Mrs. Walter Mitchell. The afternoon session cloeed. (Conclusion neat week.)

The vote of appreciation to Mrs. S. Cox was heartily re-

M1 si> Hume from Nova Scoiia brought in the report of 
right new organizations making a total of one hhndrrd and 
twenty six with fifty five Mission Bands, the life member
ship increased sixteen making fifty-six in all.

This year 
Last year 
Increase

An encouraging rep-nt came from Piince Edward Island. 
Miss Woodman had heard from, twenty-one societies, with 
a subscription of $84:48, Charlottetown leading with

The work of County Secretaries and Mission Band lead
ers is so ikvessary that thr vacancies ought to be filled in 
order that nothing already begun Ik* lost, rather that it

Amounts raised- —- $7(4553
#1188781
#75871

Margaret Cobob.
THURSDAY MORNING.

At 9.30 ж devotional service was led by Miss Addie Cogs
well. After reading verses from John XV. and prayer 
Miss Steadman sang beautifully “Iword for tomorrow and

At ten o'clock the chair was taken by Mrs. Smith, acting«nay vont mue to grow.
> Mu* Fra Mvlkiiman,. Secretary of Bureau of Literature

Eaton the first lady missionary to go out from these Prov
inces. Reference was also made to Mrs. Allison .Smith an 
esteemed member of the First Baptist church, Halifax. This 
sister i* revered for her work’s sake having served on our 
Board, and within a few years of her death a member of

t

os Foreign Missions alt «#
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They need to keep clow to Christ. Some wrongs have peare's letter in which Mr. Shakespeare had ex. 
been righted. Many heathen customs are gone. A senti- pressed his appreciation of the action of Convention last
ment is arising against child marriage. Christian work by year on the Education Controversy in England: that (the
Baptists and others is having its effect. A literature has secrerary inform the Baptist Convention of British Colum-
been created. The Bible has been translated. Conditions bia that we are unable at present to make any contribution

to missions in that province. These recommendations 
Our purpose there is to preach the Gospel. As to the were passed. A communication having been received in-

Convention.
Continued from page 5.

would be misunderstood. The Free Baptist had made one 
change and they could not, therefore, object if we made
another. A year1, delay, if necessary, would not be lost. havc » changed as to make work easier than to pioneers.
They ought not to object to the amendment.

R. G. Haley said the basis would arouse questions people whatever their conception of God, however grand viting Convention to take part in the Baptist World Con- 
in many minds which the amendment would svoid. He their literature, however bright their intellect, they still t^t “і*?!1"7c?^9,oed 7і"1 otbcr
thought the Free Bsptists would accept the amendment, need Chriat. He would not care to have his life to live sult,tlv, comtrottro'of ітсршшГ It was further ”e-
He believed the basis as it stands would create a great deal over H*1® ,or fear might miss the opportunity to be- solved that the appoiatment of delegates "be left with a
of local conflict Rev. M. A. Mcl-ean moved >^and 4:0,116 a Missionary. committee consisting of the president and secretary and Dr.
Rev. W. Г. Parker seconded, an amendment to the emend- Kev. R. E. GuHison presented two thoughte : i Hinduism Kcintzad.Dr. Kempt on, Rev. G. R. White, Dr. Gates.

pmsiag. d»re for un,on and appointing a joint « longer, if it ere, had, has «y claim to ou, tolerance. ВеТІТміГкг^їХ’^н”^^^,^^
a. Christianity can give, has given, the people what they There were », delegate, from N. S. So from N. В., ia from
need, it can satisfy the needs of Indians as well as of Cana- P. E. I. and зо invited members, makings total attendance
dians. °f За*- The invitation of Charlottetown church for the

meeting of 1905 was accepted Convention closed with 
singing of "Bust be the tie that binds,” and preyer by 
Rev. Isaiah Wallace.

committee In revise the basis of union. Rev. H. G. Col
pitis supported Mr. Cohoon's amendment. To adopt that 
amendment abandons no positions of Bsptisb, whereas the 
basis itself is open to misunderstanding.

The second amendment was voted down.
India has been called the mother of religions. Over two- 

thirds of the inhabitants are Hindus. There are fifty-seven
, The Amendment nieeed by Mr Gaboon wa, ree<l end milüoee of Mmeelmansmore than in the Sultan'idominions.

voted upon ia the following form, the mover having changed Hbdelem hae many antagoaietic philosophie It Us had
abundant opportunity—thirty centuries.

Why Hinduism is not good :—Its conception of sin, sal
vation, self, God, human tile are antipodal to Christian hi- *ш sad at
lief It is uneble to help humanity Hinduism regards the great problem of Union, aad we agreed to ash Rev 1 II

I with w§ aad aid ia the 
deliberation» These toeOuren cheerfully «wnpièed with 

•eetiege have given m toe benefit

Report of Committee on lsptlet Union.the wording somewhat.
1. That clause 11 be dropped out. 
a. That clause 16 be reed

Your Committee met soon after toe Convention of feet 
I fell that we were loo law la eueibei to lace

iG.The Ixird’a Supper. We believe that the Lord 4 Supper 
is en ordinance of Christ to be observed by the churdws in '„an as in the grip of an awful daatioy from which there is Hog bee aad Dr Manning le
accordance with his instructions in Matthew XXVI, afitjn. ewwpe. A common e.preesion le "It is written, ie It

not?” The results in society are awful. Cholera breaks the raqamt wed ie
out. Why not gat the apothecary and attend to sanitary of their counsel
regulations ? “It is written, ie it not Г When you try to 
impress sinful
did It ” So say the thief and the murderer Their mecep

This amendment was carried on a division, 103 voting yea 
and 19 nay.

The vote was then taken on the basis as amended end , In additiee to the interviews that the < . mmittee have
you are told “I did not sin God ia • had with each ether during the year we held hew all day 

meet lags -with the Committee appointed by the Free hap 
hours af deep feeling el MMrh

was passed without dissent. The applause was long con 
tinued. Convention then sang, "Blest be the tie that binds."

It was then moved by j. Pareons, and seconded by T. M. «ion of the higheet good ia that allé, a whole rouad of Hat
King, that this Convention reappoint the committee on transmigration, through millions „I forme, bis soul merges prayer, aad the aeeettegi w»r. of
union with the Free Baptists, with full powers to add to into rest, is absorbed into Deity, l.aea its identity Chrie- It wee the uaaaiaeow „I ,1. ,..„i i .
their number, and to take all such stepsas will consummete tianity claim! the neceeeity of e developed chars,1er ia that a ueioa of the Bsplol Ь.ім. -їй».
the union." (The committee fat composed of Rev. G. O. holiness. The Brahmimcal idea is supeerai.m, elimination moat desirable tiring ; deeienble. tree,.re m„i.d w. „.«id
Gates, D. D., Rev. W. E. McIntyre and Rev. H. F. Adams.) There is no connection between goodnese end heaven. do mere sad hear wark h„ ih. k. .„ I « , , ,
Considerable discussions took place on the methods of cf- By physical lorture,ceremony without a moral element.men wise» eroootny of the l ewd's
feeling the union. It was felt the matter must be felt gain holiness. "Are the people not relished >" They wen, lor each body this Ue«.e wool........ à great good ae.l
largely to the judgment of the committee. so largely. But that does not relieve us of respooeibility inspiring stimulus, and wouM «able ue Hw bail.. i„ .bow

Dr. McLeod was asked to speak. The people are awakening and reaching out for «omething the world the spirit of the Mailer at «риапі in Ini preyer
He said he believed in the perseverance of the saints el- better. Christianity in one century in cootrast with Hin- on the ere of hw paaioo, "that they all ma, ha

though Convention had dropped the article on that subject. duism in thirty centuries, has shown that it has something There waa no thought ia the nund of any
He -.xpreased no opinion on the action of Convention. He that can make men and women of Hindus. the joint Committee that wa ask any am to rurrendw a
was not going home feeling badly at all, though he dreaded Mr. Gullison made a strong appeal for a family to go to matter of conebanoa, but that with all Urge freedom of 
fighting it all over again. He could not say what the Con- the Misaion field. Mr. Gullison and Mr Corey spoke well soul liberty and right of private judgment for which [lap
ference would do. We all love the Lord and he lores us. and were cordially cheered by the congregetion. lists have always stood, lor which they sufered and died.

we could find a common platform, ie regard to doctrinal 
Generally the Convention closes Tuesday evening. But belief» and church polity where wa could unitedly stand

and from which aa a basis we could, as one denomination, 
in a spirit of lore and union, carry on the work the Lord 

Bro. J. J Wallace submitted the report of the committee hu entrusted to us, both at home and abroad, 
on Resolutions. The committee was composed of J. J. We had before us the “doctrinal basis" of union 

The resolution appointing the committee to carry on Wallace, Rev. J. H. Jenner, Howard Rice. The report re- fbn Convention of 1887 accepted, and we found that the
the work of uniting the tiro bodies was then adopted. commended that the Dominion, Congress organized at Free Baptist Conference at its last annual meeting had

Winnipeg in 1900 meet in St. John in 1906: that Convent- sidered the same and had adopted the same with an amend-
ioo thank Rev. G. R. White for his scholarly and appropri- ment to two section». We heard from the members of the 
ate sermon preached before the body and roquez, him ,0
publish it in the Messenger and Visitor, that Convention eration, we agreed to accept these sections fs modified and
cordially thank Rev. A Cohoon /or his services for twelve to recommend our Convention to do the same,
year as Treasurer of Denominational funds, that thanks of ^6 make this recommendation because, ist, we do not 
Conrention b. given to Christian people =, Truro for hoe- m шТмГЛТЇ
pitality during the annual meeting, to the choir for their that if our Convention will accept our report modifying the
services and especially to Mrs. Hill the organist who had above mentioned danses as passed upon by the Free Bnp-
with great ability and constant attendance added to the tist Conference in 1903, we snail then have proceeded thus

r. ,тжжа:„от Prasevsf nnA »is- ^ far m the most desirable matter of the union of the twoprofit of the meetmgs, to Prestdeot Cummings and the sec- sllttr deoomin,,ions, viz., that a common doctrinal basis
re taries for their labors and to the press for reports, all has been agreed to by the representative bodies of the Bap- 

At the meeting of Convention on Tuesday evening these recommendations and others were adopted. On tist and Free Baptist denominations, viz., the Convention
Scriptures were read and prayer offered by Rev, L. D. Morse motion of Rev. H. H. Roach it was decided to employ a Baptiste and the Conference of the Free Baptists,
and addresses given by Rev. H. Y. Corey and Rev. R. E. stenographer to report the proceedings of Convention here- ^ornate «!£■!*№ тодї  ̂to dBapti2T Free
Gullison returned missionaries, Mr. Corey said: Ten years after and also of any special Conventions that may be held. Baptiste of the* provinces in general, and in New Bruns-
ago he did not ask for pity when he was leaving for India Rev. I. W. Porter read the report of the Sunday School wick in particular than anv other one thing longed for,
and he did not ask for pity but for sympathy now. The Board. No summer school had been held because no funds preyed for, for years. I twill be a new, fresh stimulus to the
Baptists are responsible for the evangelization of two had been provided for the purpose. The members of the thae^provmoreaDd1 wiUbe followed ^ an^nïew^imtiv- 
millions out of three hundred millions, of course there are Board resided in districts so far from one another that co- jty in El the departments of denominational work. Your
discouragements * You arc not cooked here nor are we frozen operative action was almost impossible. It was recom- Committee would, therefore, recommend that sections 11
there." For four or five months it is delightful. The rainy mended that Convention empower the new Sunday School •“d *4 the doctrinal Basis of 1887 be changed to tend
season is fairly comfortable indoors. Some say: “Those Board to appeal to Sunday Schools for contributions toward
barbarous people." But they would be offended to be called expense of holding a sommer school. Mr. Potter's treat-
so, you are as safe there as in Truro. "People are not in- ment of the subject was very clear and satisfactory. His
dined to injure us there.” remarks during the discussions of Convention were uni-

Others say, "Those horrid snakes and insecte,” but take formly practical and eiective.
ordinary precautions and you have little trouble. But it is Bro. J. J. Wallace supported (he statements of Mr. Porter. Section 16. The Lord * Supper ia designed to common-
"taking your life in your hands" some say. He does He thought it was next thing to a farce to appoint a Board orale the eeleriogi of Chriet, and to repretent, in the
not so regard it. Many have been there a long series of years and give it no means with which to work. h”*1* 1841 tbe oeiuwinioe which saints have with
and are alive yet. But there are awful privations. No, we Rev. Dr. Kempton and Rev. A Cohoon promised to use e ber 'of H STvteib Uch шт h^haeno (^опГу ^e*naht ^to 
do not suffer them. Houses are comfortable. You can ц,еіг influence with the Board ol Governon to persuade partahe of the emblems of hw body and of his blood* iu the
have about what food and clothing you want. There are that body to take the management and responsibility of the nommuniou, but ie under obligation thus to com
railways everywhere, Postal facilities are good. They have boarding of attendants at the summer school if such schools hie d*th. , ..
poetal delivery at his station Mr. Corey said he had not should be held. nTs wrlL^roo^w^Uoo ^ If pewwd i/hui лҐ°ті
felt lonely in India, is occupied with work. "Lack of op- The report of the committee on Temperance, composed ol ,**xmiro#nd, we eeu it possible to at чого ргопхчі towards
portunity for mental d-velopement ?" The people there are Rev. H. B. Smith, Rev. W. R. Robinson, Rev. D. K Halt, the oreaak union of tb two Baptist denominations, and
mentally keen. There are five millions in public schools Rev. I. A. Corbett and Bro. F. W Emmmon. was taken thal wti* "wo * «ww impetus to our body in both
There are Colleges i.nd Universities. After the primary from the table and adopted. tTjünüülamweTto mâ/eq LwÜlg

schools the work is done in English. There are native report of the committee on Eetiraetae, composed of y*n offered by raeoj who have pMSedfrom us to join
judges in all courts who* decisions are as valid as those of a. h. Jones, R. G. Haley and R N Beckwith was read by their Baptist brethren and Free Baptist brethren m the
English judges, la other profewiom and literature there is в,*,. Beckwith, and pawed uai<m «believers before the throne It will mean a joy to
great opportunity for mental workers in India. The committee 00 Correspondence, composed of Rev. ™

*'I would not like to be a Missionary you would have to ц Archibald, Ph. D. and Brother 1. Oak* recom- Master was leading Reroactfully submi tted
be so awfully good," Мішоовгі* are tike sU other people, „«де thet toe secretary asms* Rev. I. H Sbakw- 1 4d Cure, Coe,***.

The*
-tod

it II* 
lied w Є

'tore end teiiuej I ha'

ol

WEDNESDAY MORNING.We must be loyal to him and to the kingd-’ and we shall 
see the king in his beauty.1 Rev. J. W eirstead thought 
the churches would endorse the SK:tir 1 Convention and the discussion on Baptist Union made it necessary to have 
that the union will be effected. Rev. J. W. Bancroft, E. D. another session to complete the routine business.
King and others spoke on the ways of bringing about the whiX

[Note Our reporter desires us to say for him that in report
ing the discussion of the union question he has tried to give 
correctly the position of the several speakers and as nearly 
as possible for him to do ro in their own words. Butin 
view of the animation of the speakers, the rapidity of their 
utterance and the length of the debate he will not be sur
prised if his report fails to satisfy all. If a brother is mis
represented it will be his privilege to correct the report of

Editor.]

■l

■ his speech.
TUESDAY EVENING.

MISSIONARY ADDRESSES

PSeSSVSBANCB.
Section it. We believe that a persevering attachment 

to Chriat ia песевауу for tt* torsi saving of the eoul The 
responsibility therefore, ia pieced upon the Christian for 
making hie calling and election sure.

ти* Loan's 8UPPBB.I
of

Ц
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Save your Horse «# The Home «a
When(GOOD FOR THE TOILET.

... ound them much improved in crispness and
Doc«.wM« is a good thmg tr h„ve .bout qu,]it«. if allowed to lie in cold

the wash-stand- It is easily made—pour a water two or three hours before chilling in 
pint of boiling water over six tablespoonfuls tlj, iceboI Plun s mclonl- ton,alws> 
of powdered or crystalired borax, and let it cucumbers, ev.n bananaa-in fact, all
gat cold; then strain, and bottle. The water but the very soft or imperfect fruits-are im- 
will take just about this amov nt of borax, 
this being a saturated solution. Keep well 
corked, so no dirt can enter.

When washing in hard water'add 
spoonful of this solution, and the water ill 
be smooth and pleasant, besides helping Jt c 
little sore and inflamed places w! ich ar j 

i . .1 b )

FELLOWS' Accidents Occur
NG'Sl: аалп be prompt to apply 

old family doctor; I 
powers ere
eoelds, ruts, bruises: relieves 
•0 jeers It hes been the one family rem 
edy tor every ementenvy. Imitât Ions sn
week, wetery. worthless : Pond's ,__
Met is pure, powerful, priceless.

"•Iм **
ЛССШГГ WO SUeSTITVTC.

Pood's Kxtrect—<As 
ts soothing, heeling 

marvelous. Cures burns,ESSENCE.
IT CVIII

ÎZSpavraa. Hingbonaa,
Curba, Splints, SprainaJ 

HruiM, Slips, Swrdlingi
and StiE Joint! on Honea. 

Recommended by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country.

raiCE FIFTY СЕ1ГГВ.
T B BARKET& S0N.S LTD

st. Joan. И. a.. Sole Props,

proved by this method. Be car. ful to im 
merse the stem end.—Good Housekeeping.

Bidd only

RECEIPTS.
Lima Beans.—After cooking 4ma leans, 

s0 take a few tablespoonfuls of them from the 
saucepan and mash them with a spoon. Add 
half a tablespoonful of butter, a little cream, 
and a quarter of a cupful of the water the 
beans were boiled in. Drain all the water 
off the beans, and pour in the sauce. Stir 
and let it boil up once before serving.

September 6th,• i

Po'ir some on your tooth-brush, and 
will help whiten the teeth. If the teeth 
bid, or the mouth sore or “bad tasting,” 
teaspoopful of borax-water diluted with 
twice as much water makes a healing and

4 ia opening day at the

— MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, —USE

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

Halifax, N. S.

Write for 1904-5 Calendar to

KAULBACH A SCHURMAN.

C
sweetening mouth-wash. Prune Salad.—Chop fine one pound un

If you perspire disagreeably, after bathing cooked, pitted prunes, two heads of lettuce 
tub this preparation between the toes, under carefully picked over, one small onion, one- 
the arms, etc., and let it dry on. It is said half small red pepper, add one tablespoon ful 
also that this is a preventative of insect bites, vinegar, a dash of mustard and two table- 
Put a very little of the borax-water in the spoonfuls of olive oil. Garnish with parsley 
shampoo preparation, also, and soften with Sert e with brown bread fingers, 
it all water used to rinse the hait after the

It punfirw the Blood and euros

Bolls. Chartered Accountants.

Humors,
Salt Rheum

Devis * lawiwee Ce., Ltd., Montreal washing.—«May Myrtle French, in American 
Agriculutrist.

Potato Salad.—This is a real German 
potato salad. Cut one-quarter of a pound 
of bacon in small dice and fry to a light 
brown. Have really cold boiled potatoes, 
which you will slice and mix with two small 
chopped or sliced onir ns, and a little chopped 
parsley. Mix with French dressing, and pour 
into the salad the fried bacon, fat and all. 
Toss thoroughly, and serve on lettuce lea’ es. 
Let it be well chilled before serving.—New 
York Evening Post.

COWAN’S
Cocoa and Chocolate.*| LEARN TO DO F*—

FROM ONE I
■who has done!

HINTS FOR TOYS.
A gentleman advertised fora boy to assist 

him in his office, and nearly fifty applicants 
presented themselves before him. Out of the 
whole number he selected one and dismissed 
the rest. "I should like to know," said a

They are the choicest of all. 
Try them

----- THE PRINCIPAL OF-----
Fredericton Business 
. . College . , . friend, “on what grounds you selected that 

boy without a si gle recommendation I"
“You are mistaken," said the gentleman; "be 
has a great many. He wiped his feet when * omaUxs are so good as a salad tliat it 
he came and closed the door, showing that seems *°° bad ever • to cook them. Still, 
he was careful; gave up his seat to that lame fried tomatoes are delicious, and sometimes 
old man, showing that he was thoughtful, таУ b® made to serve in place of a meat dish

at luncheon. Sli.'e the tomatoes without

Spent nearly TEN years as a book- 
kêrjier ami office man in various raer- 
autile and manufacturi 

lie 1* the man to instruct 
do office work.

Semi at от е for a catalogue of this 
splendid school. Your name on a post- 
< aid will bring it. Address,

ng concerns. 
YOU how to »

I

he took off his cap when he came in, answer 
ed my questions promptly and respectfully, P®®b°g *nto rather thick slices. If the .eg- 
showing that he was poliie and gentlemanly etftble is overripe, it will fall to pieces in the 
he picked up a book which I had purposely IAn; ^ b* sure that the slice. are firm. Dip 
laid on the floor, while all the rest stepped *bem in crumbs, brush with oil, and again 

it or shoved it aside; and hj waited dr0P in bread crumbs. Fry in a little butter

W I. OSBORNE,
Fredericton. New Brunswick.

1 I
л

& quietly for his turn, instead of pushing or and just before taking out, pour into the pan 
crowding. When I talked with him I noticed half a cupful of sweet cream. Stir this quickly 
that bis clothes were carefully brushed, his and pour tlie sauce over the tomatoes. It 
hair in nice order and h» teeth as white as be thick like cream sauce. Season with 
milk, and when he wrote his name I noticed **** and P®PI*r

<

Make Weak Hearts Strong. 
Make Shaky Nerves Firm.3 for ш Cent that his finger nails were clean, instead of 

being tipped with jet, like that handsome 
little fellow in the blue jacket. Don't you xcc 
call these letters of recommendation ? I do

They are a Sure Cure for
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Loss 

of Energy, ltrain Fag, After Ef
fects of La Grippe, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Ana* mi a, General De
bility and all troubles arising from 
a run down system.

They regulate the heart’s action 
and invigorate the nerves.

This is what they have done for 
others 1 They will do the same 
for you. .

Baked Ice Cream —Over a firm brick ofThree 
for oae cream spread a stiff meringue in a coat

ing over half an inch thick. Setof
and place immediately in an intensely hot 
oven

and I would give more for what 
about a boy by using my eyes ten minutes 
than by all the recommendations he can give wj|[ brown 
me."—Standard American

Sovereign 
Lime Juice

It should be to hot that Vie meringue 
in a minute. Turn upon a chilled 

platter and serve at once.
to a rlaeecd taa 
to tbe taota,
healthful, the 
and the

J ttlaeaee coatedy И.
Sovereign Uns Jnfcn le the 

pore jnlen ef fant Wet India 
I.imea, wttfhn animal flnnr of 
the free, ripe ML 

IOC, Ife.an
Ml,

aef,. ed ml I all I fey

THEN MRS. LONGFELLOW HAD TO 
EXPLAIN.

the moot HOME HINTS.
A little salsoda added to hard water will 

soften it when all else fails. I have used it 
in water when nothing else would so ten, 
and am thus able to make suds.

Speaking of 'company1 coming reminds me 
ol a story a Hoston man tells ol the poet 
Longfellow. Mr. Longfellow had a soul 
above sordid, material considerations, and 

When Whipped Aeam .. wanted in a hurry on one occasion he brought a guest home to 
aml l haveno churn o, egg-beater at hand, dinc wittlou, adl ,sing M„ , k„ow 
I chill the cream, but rt » a cold glass fruit beforehand. The guest we, a distinguished 
jar. fasten the cover tightly and shake vigor. Englishman, who had just 
ously. . he jar should not be more than half letter of introduction, 
full of the cream to start with.

hot And

GREAT RELIEF.
I have taken Milburn'e Heart and 

Nerve Pills for palpitation of the heart 
and bhatUiml nerve% and for both trouble* 
have found groat relief.—Mrs. W. Ackert, 
Ingersoll, Out.

FEELS SPLENDID NOW.arrived with aB-muiMWii Before taking Milbtirn’e Heart andThe day was Friday,
... ... , .. . and lh« “ok being a Catholic, the family
We once lived on a farm on which q4an- had (allen jnto lhe

titles of lima bean, were raised every year. a, th„ Friday dinner Mrs Ungfellow 
We devised various means of preparing them thought despairingly of the fish, and then 
and finally it was suggested that we try realizing, 1 dam say, that dry bread would 
baking the green beans with a piece of pork к a least wilh Longfellow at the table led 
in the same way we baked dry beans in their the guest to the dinning-room with a faint 
season. We tried the experiment, first boil- heart. The fish was brought in 
ing them till tender w.th salt and a little tinguished guest glanced 
sugar on the pork, then baking them till smiled at his hostess
they »«e brown on the top. The result was -1 b„ >w Mrs LongLIlo, will pard n n e,'h= 
so satisfactory that we have adopted the dish said, “if 1 decline the fish course -Wash- 
as a staple one in its season. * ington 'Post.'

When the rubber eraser spreads the pencil Now, this is an old antique,' explained 
mark or < reases tbe page, it is often sufficient *b® dealer, 
to rub the eraser on a coarse piece of doth Th® professor took off his glasses, smiled
,0,Ch'“ rrhl1 n°'?\ T°" -b^i,^ngg,r^M“ ^man?The1,'

with a nail file the soiled and hardened is tautological. If it is antique, it must be 
surface of the eraser, and it works as well as old.*
when new.

Nerve Pill* I will nil rundown, could not 
sleep nt nij^lit and was terribly troubled 

s with my lié; it. Since taking them I feel 
Splendid. 1 bleep w ell nt night and my 
heart does not trouble me at nil. They 
have do ie 1.10 ft world of good.—Jas. IX 
McLeod, HuiL-svillw, r.E.L

no meat

Beware
•f the fart that

White Wave
The dis- 

at it, and then
Allegheny General Hospital.

The new ALLEGHENY GENERAL 
HOSPITAL desires young women of edu
cation and refinement as pupils in its train
ing school.

It offers exceptional advantages for tbe 
education of nurses, is a general hospital of 
375 beds.

I
disinfects your clothes 

and prevents disease The buildings and equipment are models 
of convenience.

For particulars write to the Superin- 
«Nurses.

ALLEGHENY GENERAL HOSPITAL, 
Alleghany, P. A.

tendent о
'In tbe dictionary, yes,' conceded the dea!- 

In buying fruits and veg itables, or even in er, 'but we carry three grades—antiques, new 
taking them fresh from the garden, _I have antiques and old antiques.’ eefWEES

■ si

4



Alignât,з* іуч MESSENGER AND VISITOR

AT THE SEASIDE.
'Oh ! George, what lovely waves !’ He— 

•Very nices but, poor things, they're just li 
me—we both arrive at the shore in splendiu 
style—and go back broke.'—'Judy.*

The Sunday School «£
in. Scent. III. The Last Miracle.— 

Vs. 7, 8. This last journey was a sort of 
epitome of Elijah’s life, and it was mosp fit
ting that it should contain an illustration of 
his miraculous power.

7 And fifty men
to view afar off. The abrupt heights be- 

Lesson XL— September 4.—Elijah taken hind the town commanded an extensive view 
up into Heaven.—2 Kings, j : i-ii

the 1 BSSON.

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubet’s Notes.

Third Quarter, 1904.
Jus* B* tie l'l <*«lfrrN 1 nrllù 1 

opinion of some educators, have lost for our 
children a certain sturdiness, a certain grim 
power of overcoming difficulties, so the plat
form habit, the club h*bit, the president and 
secretary habit have entailed upon our 
women serious losses. The daily uncom
plaining attention to household details that 
make for comfort and a restful home atmos
phere; the tender, unseen care given to the 

Df children: the brooding over, watching and 
pains.aking upbuilding of character; the

WENT, AND STOOD
JULY TO SEPTEMBER.

of the river, the nearest bend of which was 
five miles away. Stood to view r v . 

ИИИИИИРИИИИИИИИИрИИИИИрИРЬуег against them off," looking
The first chapter of Second Kings, exhibit- toward them. Stood by Jordan. We can 

mg the beginning of God s judgment upon imagine with what eager longing Elijah 
the house of Ahabnnd relating Elijah’s last looked across, toward the hills of his native 
public act. The translation of Elijah. Gilead.

8. And Elijah took his mantlegolden text.

He was not ; for God took him—Gen. 
5: 34

sheepskin, the outward sign of the prophet’s 
office. This was to show Elisha ‘that the
power of wonder-working rested not with brave, inspiring encouragement of the 

! prophet individually, but was attached wearied wage-earner—for these things ha. 
i. Scene I. The I.ast Rebuke of Sin.— to his office, of which this rough garment 

2 Kings i : 1-18. Ahab was succeeded by his was the badge.”—Edershrim. And wrapped 
son Ahaziah, who reigned little more than a 
year betore he fell
tice of a window or balcony in his "As Moses‘smote the river Nile ( Ex. 7 : 20). 
palace, and was seriousjy injured. In Aaron the dust (Ex. 8: 17). and Moses the
his distress he sent to the Philistine city, rock (Num. 20: 11)—stronglyas one smites .
Ekron. to inquire at the oracle of Baal-zebub, an enemv."—Ook. They were divided. 80 eminently unfit for the developement of 
god of flies, whether he would recover At As the Red Sea by Moses ( Ex. 14:21). and character as that of the public p’atform, 
Jehovah s command Elijah intercepted the the Jordan, near or at this very spot, by which women are seeking more and more. I
<>f*tfheіегГкІoVand*n o t *0 fraev’s God' and fcme* ^ 3 $ *** * Ь*И <*n,urieS think there ,s a grave danger to the moral
hade them tell Ahaziah that he should not IV. Scene IV. The Last Communion of * omsnliood in womans increasing
recover. » with His Friend- Vs. 9, 10. Together thev participation in organized effort, in public

it. Scene II. The Last Instruction of climb the steep ascent—the old prophet and life—Annie Mever.
Disciple*.—Vs. 1-6. The history of Elijah 
is characterized throughout by abrupt and 
mysterious appearances and disappearances.
We are not told how Elijah escaped from 
Ahaziah’s palace, but pass at once to the 
last day of his life.

i. When the l oan .would take up 
There is a great doctrine of provi-

the
not taste been lost ?

1 fail to see in women any evidence of the 
character that is needed in our public life. I 
fail to see that they are even on the right 
track to attain it. I think there is no school

it together. Rolled it up, so that it was 
through the lat- not unlike Moses’ rod Smote the waters.

the young.
9. Fi.hah raid unto Elisha, ask what I 

shall do for thff. ('but ask quicklv,"
Cheyne inserts) BEFORE ! RE TAKEN AWAY 
There were three sources of this offer : Elijah's 
love for Elisha, his desire to strengthen 
E4sha for the burden he was about to 
assume, and his longing for the good of his courteous; the hrst to salute, hear and 
nation. Let a double portion of thy 
spirit be upon mb. Not twice as much of 
God's Spirit as Elijah has, for how could 
Elijah give it ? and bow would Elisha dare 
to ask it ? But twice a< much as any 
of the prophets, Elijah's spiritual

“Each morning sees some task begun.
Each evening sees its close; 

Something attempted, something done, 
Has earned a night's repose.”

Never be forward, but be friendly and

wer, and not pensive when it is time to 
converse —George Washington.

deuce here. Not when Elijah would go but 
when the Lord would take him. Into 
Heaven. Elijah was viewed as “con'inuing 
in heaven a mysterious life which no death 
had ever interrupted, whence he was ready 
at any time to return to earth.”—Ewald 
By a whirlwind. See on v 11. That 
Ei UAH went with Elisha. This was a num
ber of years (ten, according to Farrar) since 
the call of Elisha. Of these years it is re
corded only that the young man ' ministered" 
to Elijah (i Kings 19:21), “and po 
water 011 his hands” (2 Kings 3.11). He 
was F.lijah’s servant, but also his scholar attempts impossibilities.” If thou see me fot God. tyit harvests also some more of the
»nd friend. F*9M Gar.AL. Not the Gil- when І «м taken геом тни. “If he proves truth of Cod end sweep, it into the treasury
gal near Jencho. which is far below Bethel, hia fitness for prophetic gifts by remaining ... .c
but a Gilgal in thr hill country of Ephraim, with his master to the end and looking the life-Phill.ps Brooks,
about eight mi’ee northwest of Bethel. The without fear on the dread messengers of the 
modern name is Jiljilia. invisible world, his request will not lie

a. And Elijah said unto Elisha, Tarry denied.” 
here. I pray thee Elijah, Elisha and even v. Scene V Тик Last of Earth and 
1 he sons of the prophets, evident'y knew that the First of Heaven—V. ті. They still 
Elijah’s departure was at hand went on, and talked. Perhaps thev tailed

For the 1x>rh hath sent me to (r v. “as nf the work Elisha was to do, and Elijah est piece of assumption
far as) Bethel Another school of the gave his last weighty instructions to the life!’
prophets was there. Elijah's last journey young disciple. Perhaps the theme of their .......... — 1
was clearly laid out for him. Its object w»s talk was like that when Moses and Elijah 
twofold : a natural desire on the part of the talked with Christ on the Mount of Trans Insurance 
great leader to revisit the scenes so dear to figuration (Luke 9:31k—anticipations of 
him, and his purpose to fix upon his disciples' the final scene.) There appeared a char- 
minds the principles and precepts he held ,OT (g v. marg “chariots"—the Hebrew is a 
m^st important. As the Lordliveth an» collective noun, "chariotrv”) of firf, and 
as thy soul liveth. The two phrases con- horses of fire Co upare the celestial cmvuy 
firming the statement by the two supreme around Elisha in later times (з Hires 6117).
♦ruths of all knowledge, the existence of and the legions of angels that Christ could 
God and the immortality of the soul, are summon (Matt. 24 : 53). There was a storm 
often found singly, but seldom together 0( great violence, a “whirlwind,” aoedm- 
(besides this passage, only in 1 Sam. 10 : 3; panied by some manifestation of ligM imd 
25 : 26) . the conjunction expresses the most flame which seamed to Elisha most like char 

I will not leave lots and horses of fire. And parted them

My conscience is my crown, 
Contented thoughts my rest. 

My heart is happy in itself.
My bliss is in my b'east.

—Robert Southwell.

might receive. This was the portion rf the 
eldest son according to Jewish law(D*ut. 21: 
17)—he received a double share of the in
heritance.

10. Thou hast asked a hard thing. 
ured "Good things are hard,” was Plato's favor - 

“The Christian is a man who
The effective life and the receptive life are 

No sweep of aim that does some work4te motto

Actor- Ah, Robbins, how are you ?' I saw 
you at our performance the other night. 
How did you like my assumption of Hamlet? 
Robbins—'Capital, my dear feliew ! Great- 

ever saw in my

Absolute Security
Qshb Insurance Ce.

Ins. Co. ef North America. 
JARVIS ù WHITTA ER.

General Agents.
74 Prince Villiam St., St. JohnJJ- R

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwelllings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurablr property.intense earnestness

thee. With the eagrroess of Peter, who both asunder. Surrounding Elijah ns with 
would follow his Lord even across the river „ flaming war host EHicntt And ! hjah 

So they went
W. H. WHITE, 

General Agent,
No. 3 King St 
Office phone 650

of death (John 1 і 37).
Bsthei Bell md Gileal Literally.'Elijah went up in a storm into the

2441 feet above the sea. but to reach Bethel skv,’ Cook, The Bible records onlv two 
from Giles! one must first go doom into a similar svents, the translation of Enoch, and 
deep valley)

WENT UP BY A WHIRLWIND INTO HSAVKN

House V'ho
1. fhe ascension of Christ. We are not to

3. The sons of the prophets. These think of Elijah as asc-uding in a cha'riqt,
were young men attending the theological but. as it says, in a storm. The chariots
seminaries of the time, largely fostered and hnd horse* would symbolize to a Hebrew 
perhaps founded by Samuel. “These mind the power and protection of Jehovah,
ancient colleges were pnder the superinten just as the whirlwind symbolized his awful 
dance of a recognized prophet who was majesty, 
called the father, while the students were 
stvied his children or sons. They were 
places of retirement adapted for study and 
devotion Said unto him, know est thou.
We mav imagine them taking F.lisha aside ... .
uod speaking in awed whispers. How a«V of Albany, the Bishop had to have a
Elijah's coming departure was known to special act of the legislature to be buried in
them we are not told. Take away thy the cathedral. He was successful in having they are unexcelled

"The

GATES* 
Little Gem Pills

RUSHING THINGS ALONG. coming into use everywhere, as ■
As there is a law against burying in the

DINNER PILE

MASTER FROM THY HEAD TO DAT 
teacher sat on an elevated seat, so that his 
feet were level with (he heads of his nupils.
(Compare Acts 22 : 3)."—Cook. Yea, I when they read its text. It begun with the 
know it ; hold ye your гвАск. The matter usual verbiage. The ending was something 25 cents 
was too grave to be made the subject of |jlte thj$. 
conversation.”—Cheyne. And Elisha’s sor
row was too deep.

the act pass the lawmakers, but his 
friends were astonished . and worried

They will stimulate a torpid liver.

40 little sugar-coated pills in a bottle for

Ask your Draler for them.‘We do grant that Bishop Doane be buried 
4. They came to Jericho. The import- within the precincts of the cathedral at 

antcitv in the Jordan valley, the first to fall Albany. This act to take effect immediately, 
before Joshua It was about 13 miles from 
Bethel. 1,300 feet lower, and there also was
а КІМ»! -»f thr prophet* ЯННННН|

6. The Lord hath sent ми то Jordan, your husband to cut off his wiskers ?'
Mrs. Smiffian Perie—‘I wouldn't have him sedentary • «* upation,

\ ours truly,

Annapolis Royal, Jan. içoi.
Messrs C. ratks Son f* Co.

Dear Sins 1 have pleasure in testifying 
Mrs. Vernon Greene—'Why don’t you get thr alue ol your l.iule Gain Pitts which

I believe ar just the thing for persons of »
Elijah is ordered, not to a town, where hi* 
follower might find lodging and refreshment 
and companionship, but into the open 
country—to the Jordan.

do it for the world. I want him to let them
grow end get them ell out of hie system ’ 

________________ ■■-----------—

H. D RUOGLE3,
Barrister at L^w, etfc

■-, ..........
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E Mrs. Weisslitz, Buffalo, N. Y..J 
cured of kidney trouble by LydiaE 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Of all the disenses known with which 
the female organism is afflicted, kidney 
disease is the most fatal. In fact, un
less prompt and correct treatmen* is ap
plied, the weary patientseldorasnrvivea.

Being fully aware of this, Mrs. Pink- 
ham, early iu her career, gave careful 
study to Aie subject,, and in producing 
her great remedy for Woman's ills — 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound — made sure that it con
tained the correct combination of 
herbe which was certain to control 
that dreaded disease, woman’s kidney 
troubles.
Road What Mrs. Weisslitz Says.
“Dear Mrs. Pinxham : — For two 

years my life was simply a burden,I 
suffered ao with female troubles, and 
nains across my back and loins. The 
doctor told me that I had kidney 
troubles and prescribed for me. For 
three months I took hie medicine, he* 
grew steadily worse. My husband then 
advised me to try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
brought home a bottle. It is the 
eat blessing ever brought to our 
Within three months I was a changed 
woman. My pain had disappeared.my 
complexion became clear, my eyee 
bright, and my entire system in good 
shape."—Mm Paula Wkissljtx, ITS 
Seneea St.. Buffalo, N.Y.-gsooofm+tt 
2e»2i2ee5f «*•«• tatter /tfvlrrç дтші»в»тш Флмшв*
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Notice of Sale
To fames A. MoHaill (or MoHale) of Halifax 
In the Province of Nova Sootts Hotel Clerk 
formerly of the City 01 Halnt Job» In the 
Province of New Rrunswiofc end Mery Eliz-
• oeth McWaill hi* wile.

Notice le hereby Elven that under end by
virtae of a power 01 a» le contained in a ••tr
ial*» Indenture of Assignment of lease by w»y 
oi mortgage bearing da e the second day 01 
November In the year ol our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and throe and made 
between the *ald James A. MeflsiU and Mary 
Elisabeth Me Halil his wife, ol the first part, 
and Allen O Baris and J. Roy Campbell o< the 
eetdOftyol Maint John Barrister* «u L*w 
Trustees ol the second part and duly register
ed in the office ol the Registrar ol Deeds In 
and tor the City and Conn*y f Halnt John hi 
LlbrotH of Hecords folio 56ft SM ai.d 565 there 
Will lor the purpoee ol sausiylug the moneys 
secured thereby def*ull bav n* been made In 
the payment thereof be f*.ld »t public auction 
on Monday the twenty eighth day'of Novem
ber next a* twelve o'eiock voon at Chubb* 
Corner (10 called) on Prince william street m 
the said City of Ham J bn alt the term ol 
years yet to come benefit ol renewal right 
title Interest property claim sod demai d at 
law or In Equity of idem fhe said James ч 
Motiallljkuu Mary K1 t«b th McWaUl tn and 
to a 1 thl*-cor tain lot рНся and parcel ol la 
situate lying a»«d being In Breoks Ward on the 
weetern side of the harbor >n the wa d City ol 
Saint John known an . dlengutshed on a 
plan of th*t part of th' said City 6 
felon ou DU In th < offlo* ol the Co nrnon 
Clerk olthe wald ("tty bv ihe umb*r(3ti) five 
hundred and thirteen the *ald l t being titty 
feet Iront on Sa nt Ja v es street and extend
ing back preserving the *ame bread*h one 
hundred Peel more or lev.’ and which said lot 
ol land was dem'sed bv t- Miyorand Aider- 
men sod Common a"tv n ihevuv o( saint tohn 
to one Mary Campbell by » certain Indenture
• I leased'-eri the twenty sixth day of Feb
ruary a. D 1S87 and registered *n sa'd ottlce tn 
Ubr.i 60ol r-oordi 1 l.o480 to 482 юг the rer 
ol twenty one years 1 on. s«id last mentioned 
date ntxte-isulng at the ye*' lv rent ol twelve 
dollars tot*th'r wl<U the «a d Indenture of 
Lease and ihebuildings iniprovcm nt.pri 
egeeaud appurieuai.c wtoihessld lands ЖЮІ 
premises belonging or In auv way appertain 
log. Dale,, thik tweuy sect nd d» y Ol August 
A D. 1904

the

1 Car-

d

vlh

T T. LaNTALVM, Auctioneer.
ALL' N O K T.K 

J HOY ГA *1*11*4,1
;

0. J. McCwlly, M, D., M E. London
Practise limited to

BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.
iftl Germain Ht

McSHANFS BELLS
Kstxsssssa^z&

ШЧШАП MU. ГОС.ИУ, M.. ». , A.
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Exhibition Week!Л From the Churches. «* e Will b« a good time to visit 
our new Clothing Building

FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
NOW BEING SHOWN.

to “ Lockhartvillo Baptist Church.” This 
change was duo to tho fact that mall a<L 

to™—' 1 ™ ».*■"*- drwlRe,i to tho I-Iork and pMtor to llrook
-ZSS ZL lyn. Kings Co., seldom reached them, or 

mmll * to, one ot uir wvon ni.jeMe, «bouid t>« only arrived after considerabledelay, eueb 
ceboon. Trewun-r, Wolf vine, N 8. *■- an to render t ho notice or announcement 

t etofuse k* Kstheiee Ibeee laud* oui be obtained free

I DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.

rn

void. Brooklyn woe simply the name of 
w the church. Lockhart ville being t he name

дН„nu .„і-on-from fhorAM and imUvidiiale tn reroody. Our departed ulster, Mm. Mary 
K, * і u .»i - -ho tut 1 і *- "t to 0*- 8t»aw ; м 
„ai w.ii іx»nInlKitu>w P. K Idand to Me HTKKNB.

Men's Rebablc Suits. $5 50 to $16.00. 

Youths’ Reliable Suits. $5 50 to $13.50.
Reliable Navy and Black Suits, $500 to $16.50 

Separate Trousers, $1 75 *o[$4 50.

Dressy Raincoats, $7.50 to $16 00 

Stylish Winter Overcoat*, $7 50J0 $17 50 

Ulsters, very warm. $6.50 to $12 75

Huntly remembered the church, leaving 
iis $100: іЬкц amount 
the interest, by our winter's wiwh, will go 
to the pastor'• walary. Last year our fln- 

not aw flouriwhUig^w we would

iw on interest, and

Tit bo, N S . I'HKO Sr —In the month 
were received into

anccs were 
wiwh them to have been. Our denomina
tional fund waw $4.50 less, than usual.

due to the los* of a $*r> 00 wub-

ol August five members 
out lellowship who came to us by letter.

W. N. Hutchins.
Storm-Collar Reefers, $3 75 and $450. 
Natty Coats and Vests. $9 00 to $ 16 00. 
Proper Dre*s Suits, $27.00.

Thin was
Vwm^.t Sunday Aug. Hth scriptjon through death of a church mom

Richard Kemp baptized one lw Thie yoar the prospects are much 
May Coggins Pastor and |)rjghter. Wo hope and foci sure that our 

usual amount to Denominational fund will 
lie raised. The pledge* for pastor's 

i. *i,„ 711, inst salary are higher than usual this year. 
1st end 2nd The pMtor believe, this Held in not In 

;.h:*eh.,. „tor . pastorate o,

уеагк At the close of the ovqeing ssr ^ paat0r. The pstiedo convertions. 
vice a r.iiu.fit was made that, in view of the reHult of so many revivals, have made 
.і ,.,1,.. ...„ulidate was awaiting the work harrier for the faithful 
the fact tha • wh Interest in the service in maintained in
Baptism. 1 return for the Zlst inet- wnw of the field, and the congrega
nt 2nd Sheffield we baptised mto the lei- J larp increaeing. We have hope, 
lowwhipoftheehurrh Mrw ThomasYoong, therefore thut like the psalmist, if we 
in the presence of a.number of spectators. forth hearing precious seed, wo shall
After which we had service in the Little goubt|e||B come again rejoicing bringing 
Church and the tords Supper was ourwheaves with us.
nerved at the close of service. B D K.

the Pastor
Udy Mise
chun k are united in the work here.

llll-ilAun Kbmit.
We also carry the most Complete Stock of

BOYS’ CLOTHING
in Lower Canada.I said my 

Shcfti, 1.1
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.

St. John, N B.

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Messenger and 
Visitor

N. Ik RooBRH

Mother and Baby.Aug. Î7.—On tho 14thMai ush\ ні*-.
the flow- of morning service it When baby is well the mother is happy, 
privilege to baptize two young ^еп haby js cross> fretful, feverish and 

candidate* l"“e tho second son of Q. It. not sleep the mother is depressed, worried 
Camp. M 1) . the other Ella Chase of Up- and unj,appy> Baby's Own Tablets make 
per Maugerville) into the fellowship of mother and B.iby happy, because they
the MaugervIBechurch At the evening
М ГУІ4 4 the baud of fellowship wae ex- youDg children. They sweeten the stomnch 
h'iaW m«l the tord a Supper was db- cure cohe, aid teething children; cufe const і p- 
*тт«ч1 The farewell was said and the . prevent diarrhoea, and promote sound,
». ui mcinhition unto the loving care of a e ’ , . 1 .
H, »veel Katber uttered after a. 3 years healthy sleep. And you have a solemn guar- 
Hvrvicc It ib pleasing to note that the an tee* that the Tablets contain no opiate or 
eburebe# of this group do not remain pas- ^igonous “soothing" stud. Mrs. D. McGill, 
torless N В Rooms. Blakeney, Ont., says : “I have used Baby's

WALTON. Hants l*Co., N. S.—Just a Qwn Tablets and have found them the best 
word from Walton. It iw nearly three mwjicine I have ever had for the cure of the 
month* Since we settled with these -ciments from which young-children suffer, 
church, and truly our lot is vast among j gha„ aJways keep a box of Tablets in the 
the people of Ood. The work is especially house.", Sold by medicine dealers every- 
111 ter eating at Walton. In fettling here whfre Qr ?ent by mad al 35 cents «1 box by 

did, with two motherless little 
lrls. lt was verv desirable that we should 

u! » iiimtr in some gra>d Christian familv,
ml tied has certainly prospered us In 

in the home of Brother

inst. at

all the common ailments of infants and

li Real Estate For Sale In Kings 
Co, N. S.

Not! ces.
The Albert Quarterly meeting is to be 

held at the Baptist Church. Turtle Creek, on 
Tuesday, Slept 6th 1904. The first session 
opens at a.30 p. m , the general subject is to 
be ‘ Home Missions. As this will be our

A beautiful residence in the town of Ber- 
wick.one acre. 50 Apple and Pear Trees all in 
bearing. Fine shade trees and nice lawn in 
front. Good location in centre of town, al-o 
handy to R. Station. 5} acres, 100 trees in 
bearing good fur 75 hbis. First class house 
and barn. A number of farms. Small, 
medium and large all with good orchards 
Coirespondence promptly attended to.

Apply to J. ANDREWS,

Berwick, N. S

writing The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co 
Brockxille, Ont. annual meeting at which we elect officers for 

the coming year a full attendance is request
ed. The Quarterly sermon is to be preached 

M. AnnisoN.
Edward Gould, agotl 25, was brought to.11 re* pt*et, US

-.vr L. Kmith wo ha vs secured all Moncton Tuesday from Worcester, Mass, 
uid be hoped for Sister Smith Q|1 the charge of stealing some $450 from 

Uu "ght up a family of six daughters Wm RleeVce, livery stable keeper, Monc- 
-.1 »ii whi> .m* ill members of t he

by Rev. H. S. Krb.
Real Estate Broker,

top, a month or two ago
church, awl on*, l ife of the Kev. B. 8.
Vпччі'яв. in the in -dairy *e /eel that 
v ith no h * mot her our iris will do well. 
Health--. 1 її* all il** *i*t *ta of the ohureh 

id to t 10m with practi- 
May the tord 
• friends; and 

HMJI - unitedly to enjoy the re- •
freshing of the Lord and see many 
pfroWmi soul* brought t<i Christ. Pray 
for us brethren We are praying for you 

W. A 8NKLI.IN0.

Allen’s
Lung Balsexm

The but CougM Medicine.

absolute safety
should be rigorously Insisted 
upon when buying medicine, 
lor upon lhe.1 depend» one e 
life. ALLEN'S LUNG BAL
SAM contains NO OPIUM In 
*ny form and la safe, axire, 
and prompt In case* of CROUP, 
COLDS, deep-seated COUGHS, 

ry It now, and be convinced.

і Shorthandcal t h
иінниніокіi'i rew.ird these

I very
,i k Vi-1,.I H

in 20 Lessons.
IttiOokl.YN, 11 xNTH Co.. N. 8— For over 

twenty years Brooklyn ha* been the cen
tre of a preaching circuit, there being 
beside# the church at Brooklyn, a Union 
church at Avonport and acltoolhouse at 
Kelley ville and Biabop ville, in which ser
vices were held Tin- congregation has

>

Absolutely most complete and up-to-date 
methods ; position guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively : no interference with regu
lar occupation ; no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by boards of ed
ucation and leading newspapers ; thousands 
of graduates ; first lesson free for stamp.Dyeengaged a student every year to миррі y 

the pulpit and do pesterai work during 
wummor vacation. I

to any 
ColorIn ItXio Biahopvillu

a», a preaching slat ion
beautiful

achoolhoime Return tickets «ill he sold from all 
stations St. John to Rogersville inclusive, 
and East of Moncton at FIRST Cl.ASS 
ONE WAY

At Hornetwas еирегвіхЬнІ by a
The Itaptiat people of Blsh- “Meypole" Is s cake of 

wishes end dye* it one opera 
in old fashioned dirty, messy powder 
dye It gives brtllhfnt, fast colors—dyes 
anything—dyes to sny color or shade 
Good-bye to that trip to the dye bouse— 
dy* at bom* with Maypole.

Maypole Soap
Made Ai BmgUmd hut mid evrrywMm. 

me. far Csierr-tse./*r Blmtk

«J Nulchurch
орті l It* organised thcmselve* into a 
church with a membership of twnnty-one 

commencement. Brooklyn church

AUGUSTFARE, good going 
30th, 31st. SEPTEMBER and. 3rd, 5th, 
ylh and 8th From all stations St. John to 
Rogersville inclusive.M $16.50; and Irom 
a'l stations'East of Moncton at first class 
one way fare added to $1650 from 
Moncton, good gomg SEPTEMBER isf 
and 6th. All tickets good for return until 
SEPTEMBER 13th, 1904.

Я Campaign of Education,
Department 51,

211 Townsend Building,

L
a# a
baa lust Home faithful friends and work
ers by death ami removal, and the work 
fall* heavy upon tboao who are loft. By 
• vote of the church the name wae
changed fro* “Brooklyn Baptist Ohureh*

New York,
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Wilson’s 10c per package

Fly PadsWill rid your house 
of files la • few hours.

Toronto Exhibition.
... TO . .

August 29 
September 10, 

1904

, g-.. „>.™ .... ■ -
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PERSONAL ACADIACi itlee*. Schsel Per Beye. MARRIAGES.
Tlll HHKR Bahian.—At tho Baptist par 

ago, Dighy Judo 18th, by Rev. A J. 
Archibald Joseph William Thurber to 
ltd 1th Lulu НіЬмл both "f Weymouth. 
Wgtoy Co , N. H 

McOihmk k Тніїп.

Hov. Dr. and Mrs Manning who have 
been rest ing at Drown s Flats elnee the 
Convention roturnod to their home in the

UNIVERSITY
Wolfvllle, N. S.

Beautifully located ; large and able staff 
of Professors ; excellent advantages, intellect- 
tual, social and religious.

THREE UNDERGRADUATE 
COURSES.

city on Monday. The many friends of 
Mrs Manning will be glad to know that 
she is recovering Hat isfartorily from the 
Somewhat негіоин attack of illnoea which 
"ho suffered while in Halifax, and hopes 
h<k»ii to be in the enjoyment of her usual 
health

At Springfield, N. 
8 Aug I Nth. by ltev H. G Kstabrook as
sisted by ltev K W I'atteraon, Mr Fen
wick McCormick and Mia* Annie Trott, 
both of Hprlnghlll

Srn*A*a Dkikman — At the Baptist liar 
m outgo. South Itawdou, Aug 2tlth, by Pas- 
tor L J Nlanghtvnwhite. Charlie Bprvara 
of 8bo« t Harbor, and Gertrude Dverman 
of Houth Rawdon, N. 8

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.
Founded iBjij. I)i«. ІЧ11. TORONTO.

i. Course leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts.

a. Course leading to the degree of IV u* be lor 
of Science

3. Abbreviated Science Course without

PRINCIPAL —HENRY W AUDEN, M A , 
Cambridge. and late of Petite College. Ed
inburgh The College reopens Tuvasnat, 
Srptemhir 8th, 1404» Regular itefl of ia 
University gradual», together with spariall 
instructors. Fifty ecies of grounds Separ 
ate Infirmary, Physician and Trained Nurse 
PaivABATORT Schooi with separate building 
staff and equipment. Examinations for En 
trance Scholarships. Saturday Septeniwr 
ioth, 1904. Special Scbolarshine lor і of 
old pupils. For Calendar and parLenlars 
apply to THE BURSAR, Ures»>v aoa 
College, Deer Park, Toronto. ■

A master will be in attendance at the Col
lege each Thursday from a to 4 ; 30 p. m., to 
enter pupils and give information.

Mrs. Kvmpton of Wolf ville who 
him born upending sumo woeka with her 
slater. Mm. Maiming, Пшін her health 
much boiiufitod by the change.

ltev. Dr. OatoH ім spending a abort va
cation In Nova Scotia.

At the home of the 
bride* brother, John HushcII. Aug. 17, by 
Pastor J. W Brown, Amos K. Turner of 
llarvev, and Charlotte K Kпенсії of Flope- 
wel 1, N. B.

Stihvw-Jonah.—At the home of tho 
bride, Aug. 11th, by Harry S. Krb, Reuben 
K. St«41Xes of Salem. N. B., t- Lilly E. 
Jonah of Dawson, A. Co.

littlanv-Orbohnk.—At 'residence of 
brides father, Deacon Moses Osborne, 
Aug. 18th, by Harry S Krb, James Rutland 
of Alma, to Carry Osborne of Osborne 
Corner, N. B.

MlU.KR-MiLTON —At the home of Mr. C* 
F. Milton, bride’s father. Aug. ‘24th, by 
Harry S. Brb, Manning Miller to May É. 
Milton, all of Dawson, N. B.

Ti nnkh Hi nmkm
The classes of the University are also open 

to special students desiring selected studies.
New illustrated Calendar may be had by 

applying to
We bear that Professor and Mr* Wort- 

man of Wolfville, are 
Cumberland County, as the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs C. T. White

v-siting Apple River,
THOS. TROTTER D D ,

President.
After the Convention, Dr. Kierstead went 

to Port Lome, Annapolis County, where Mrs. 
Kierstead and the family have been spending 
a few weeks by the sea shore.

Rev. Johnson !.. Miner, and Mrs. Miner 
who have been visiting their relatix-» in 
these Provinces have returned to their home 
in Flemingtôn.,New Jersey, where Mr. Miner 
is pastor of a properous church of over 500 
members Mr. Miner has suffered from a 
serious and prolonged attack of inflammatory 
rheumatism, but he is now, we are glad to 
learn rapidly recovering and expects soon to 
be quite himself again. Bro. Miner has many 

4)ld home friends who will be glad to learn 
of his recovery and who will feel a kindly 
interest in his continued welfare and

Rev-, M. B. Whitman has returned from 
Chester Basin to Little River, Dighy Co., 
N. S. and desires his correspondents to note 
the change in his address.

On Saturday last Rev. W. C Kierstead 
Ph. D . pastor of the Baptist church in Rock
ford Ill., was united in marriage to Miss 
Gertrude I, Seely, daughter of Capt. George 
Seely of St. John, West. The hapyy couple 
will make their way leisurely to their Rock
ford home via Boston, Toronto, Niagara 
Falls and other places of interest. The Mes
senger and Visitor desires to present its 
congratulations and best wishes.

ACADIA LADIES’
SEMINARY

WolMlle,N S.
Has a Staff of Seventeen Teachers of ac

knowledged Ability.
Graduates of leading Universities and 

Conservatories Home and Foreign.
SIX COURSES are offered leading to „a 

DIPLOMA,—Collegiate. Pianoforte, Voice, 
Art, Elocution and Violin.

THREE COURSES leading to a CER
TIFICATE.—Stenography and Typewriting, 
Business and Domestic Science.

Pupils have the advantage of life in the 
midst of Unsurpassed Scenery.in a school with 
a Complete Modern Equipment under the 
moat Refining Christian Influences. Special 
attention given to Social and physical De
velopment. Our motto is “THOROUGH.’*

St. Margaret’s 
College Toronto-

A high-class Residential and Day Schoo 
for Girls.

Modern equipment. Specialists of Euro
pean training and of the highest academic 
and professional standing in every depart
ment of work.

DEATHS.
Frkbman.—At Amherst, Aug. 20th, in

fant sôn of deacon Samuel and Mrs. Free
man. May tho Lord comfort them and 
more than fill the place of the little one 
in their hearts.

Countaway.—At Chester Basin, Aug 
14, after a 
wav, aged 
three sons and two daughters a brother 
and two sisters to mourn their loss Ho 
died trusting in the merits of Christ his 
Saviour. May the abounding grace of 
God sustain the bereaved family.

Morinr.—At Lynn, Mass., at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs Hattie Ringer, 
Mrs. Rebecca Morine in the 84th year of 
her age. In her youthful days she be
came a member of the Baptist church at 
Kempt, Queens Co., N. 8. Through a 
long life she adorned her Christian pro
fession She was a sister of tho late Rev. 
David Freeman, M. A.

Mosher.—At Lake George, Kings Co., 
N. 8., Aug. 17th. Alfred s. Mosher, aged 
52 years. Mr. Mosher's father was a Li
centiate Preacher quite well and favor
ably known. His eon taught school for 
many years, subsequently settled down 
as a farmer on the homestead. His suffer
ings in last sickness were very severe, 
but. patiently borne. He died peacefully 
in the Lord.

For Booklet, apply to 
MRS. GEORGE DICKSON,

Lady Principal.
GEORGE DICKSON, M. A.

Director.
(Late Prin. Upper Canada Coll.)

lingering illness, Kli Counta- 
67 years, leaving a widow.

Fall Term opens September 7th, 1904.
For Illustrated Catalogue giving full 

information apply to
lev HENRY TODD DeWOLFI,

! '

Can You Read?
Can You Write?

HORTON COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY

Thee* two qualllartlone aie all tha 
required to enable you to educate yourwelt.

More knowledge mean» increased earning 
,„..r
keeping,
small ooet.

Write tor 
■object you ire

Ctullu Corrdspondence 
College, Limited,

Toronto, Canada.

to loavn Commercial Book- 
, Goniimuia! !*«, etc? 
you BY MAIL at a very

our free booklet, mentioning the 
■e interesttd III.

00И you like 
g, Shorthand, Founded 1828

Principal
Everett W. Sawyer, B. A., Harvard. 

House Master
Chalmers J. Mbrshreau, M. A.ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.

The kind people of Maugerville and 
Upper Sheffield met at the 7 Masters—5 in residence.

This old and well-known school for boys 
and young men offers special advantages in 
the way or preparation for College and Bus-

parsonage
Monday evening the 22ud inst, and after 
spending an enjoyable evening, during 
which ice cream and cake were served. 
( Tho interest of tho waiters was not 
limited to those inside tho house). The 
people took their adieu leaving us about 
seventeen dollars enriched in financée, 
and, feeling that our lot has truly been 
cast among a kind and thoughtful people.

N. в. Rogers.

FIVE COURSES OF STUDY IN WHICH 
DIPLOMAS ARK GRANTED—College 
Matriculation in Arts and Science. General, 
Manuel Training, and Business.

Thorough Courses in Stenography and 
Typewriting.

Healthful

Fifty Good Men Wanted.
Wanted at once fiifty men of goed address 

for special educational work. Salary $600.00 
guaranteed. Apply with references to 

Walter J . Brown,
161 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.

Bartbaüx.—At her old homo at Horse 
Shoe Cove, (.'ape D’Or on Sunday, morning 
Aug. 14th of old ago, Rebecca Barteaux. 
peacefully and quietly passed axvay at the 
age of 07 years At the age of twenty 
years Rebecca Grossman w*h wooed and 
won bv Walter Barteaux and in order to 
be wed they crossed the bay to Windsor, 
that being the nearest, point whore a min
ister could then be obtained to perform 
tho ceremony. After returning they 
built a home and settled on that beautiful 
spot at Horse Shoe Cove,
the Colonial Copper Co s_
where since then-the at ranger and the 
wayfarer could ever And a welcome, and 
though so isolated many friends have 
ahartxl their unbounded hospitality In 
is:s Sister Barteaux, together with her 
husband was baptised by the lab 
Kemp ton and 
tiet Church, s 
death she has been a consistent member. 
During the last few years of her life she 
became blind and almost, deaf, hut her in
tellect remained clear and bright. It was 
a pleasure in these last, years of her fad
ing life to hear her tell of the olden time, 
events long past seemed ns clear to her as 
yesterday. For a number of years she 
had bewn anxiously waiting the coming of 

Id often say

and beautiful surroundings. 
Well-appointed Academy Home ; Hot-water 
heating ; Bathrooms. Ample recreation 
grounds ; Gymnasium.. Use of tobacco for
bidden. Character and Moral worth given 
first place.

A Lucky Woman.

How Good Health Cams Is Mrs. Des- 
chesne After Mmch Suffering.

Mr*. Abraham Deschesne, wife of a well- 
known farmer at St. I .eon le Grand, Que., 
considers herself a, lucky woman. And she 
has good .ivuse as the following interview 
will show "I was badly run down and 
very nervous. Each <lay brought its share 
of household duties, but I was too steak to 
perform them. My nerve* were in a terrible 
condition. 1 could not sleep and «lie least 
sound would startle me. 1 tried several 
medicines and tonic wine*, but none nf them 
helped me. In fact I was continually grow
ing worse, and began to despair of ever being 
well again One day afiiend called to see 
me and strongly advised m* to try Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills. I decided to do *0, and it 
was not long before they begnn to lie Ip me 
I gained in strength from day to day ; my 
verves became strong and quiet, and after 
using about a half dozen boxes of the pills 1 
was fully restored to my old time health and 
cheerfulness I now think Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills an ideal medicine for weak women 

Dr. Williams Pink Pills feet! the 
xvith new, rich red blood, thus strengthening 
and southing them, and curing such nerve 
troubles as neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, par
tial paralysis and locomotor ataxia. These 
pills cure also all troubles due to poor and 
watery Ьіо'чі. including the special ailments 
of women. Get the genuine with the full 
name, “Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale 
People" on the wrapper around each box. 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2 50 rom The 
Dr Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Charges Moderate.
Fall term opens September 7th, 1904. 
Calenders furnished on application to the

DEDICATION SERVICE.
The church edifice at New Jerusalem, in 

Queens Co. has lor several months been 
undergoing a thorough renovation and re 
modelling so that it is now virtually a new 
house. The old seats and windows were 
taken out, and tne interior tastefully ceiled 
with native woods giving the building an 
appearance of exceptional neatness and com 
fort. The reopening services were held on 
the 21st, the writer being present with the 
pastor and participating in the exercises. 
Large congregations assembled at each ser - 
vice greatiy appreciating the spoken messa e. 
A splendid opportunity is h«$re offered for 
Christian work. The minds of the people 
are receptive and the grand old truths of the 
word enlist the sympathies of all. No mod
ern speculations or fads h .ve ever taken 
root in this community and the earnest ser
vant of Christ finds a most generous welcome 
in every home. We are looking for good 

W. E. McIntyre.

now tho site of 
h operation» and Correspondence solicited

Recreationjoined tho Advocate llap 
fnco which time until her and study we lx> h essen

tiel to projvi ctln a lion. 
This resideiutoi collegi
ate school 11 lec.s nei
ther fur lh * tV.lv r Moral 
influences ore • і tho lient, 
For 48th ус'H r calendar 
address A. L McCnuuuou,

WOODSTOCK COLLEGElier Lord and wou
know why Ho leave» me here, but He 
known and will do what is best. Since 
becoming blind she has Іюеп carol for by 
daughter Eleanor and kindly and well 
provided for by J. A. Hanway and others 
of the Colonial Copper Co. A11 impress- 

Colonlal

WOODSTOCK. ONT.

ive funeral service was held in 
Lodge and conducted by Pastor Ward 
Fisher. On Monday tho 16 of Aug. she 
waalaid beeide her husband, who had pro
ceeded her by several years, in the Advo
cate Cemetry.

School Home
HANTS CO..BAPTIST CONVENTION.

The Quarterly meeting of the Hants Co. 
Bsptist Convention will convene with the 
Baptist church at South Rawdon, Monday 
and Tuesday Sept. 5th and 6th, opening 
session Monday 10 a. m. Delegates please 

Rev. L. J. Slaughenwhite.

It Is sought to make tbL 1 
college u helpful Christ a k 
home fo: every girl entering 1 
it. Thorough courses in l'rv 1 
paratory nn<l Collegiate ftu- j 
dies, as well ns in music nnd I 
art. For Calendar, address |

^Fishery Inspector R. A. Chapman, at 
Moncton, Wednesday, seized and confis
cated four barrels of oysters shipped from 
Buotouche to Moncton restaurant keep
ers. Tho oysters wore billed aa clams, a 
few, of which were on top of the barrels.

South Rawdon.
If going by Midland Railway or driving. 

By order of Executive Com.
MOULTON COIltCE

>>
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1« in; ’*«e f*o >d ojd custom of 
«’ding into disuse. Ourdaily •P >'■

ik' *«e d‘>t*s not allow time andbj
H t lKervjujor. In some homes 

>t lihi uU t«* get the members together at 
•* ' *btr Imur In the morning all is
tut an t I u.fIf. and confusion, and in the
«•si the engagements are so many and 

‘ .s retiring so diirrent, that no 
ии«пі time « ян he found for the service.

another the |Mient ex
ilic duty, and the family 

g * v- 1 'hr morning and evening bless* 
I ir- ultant loss is great, and it keen -

i« *• h> fit» mm- spiritually-inclined and
•»* <\r. І „I Mil, and jftiey would gladly

to thru early practice, or to the days 
( then early hi Id hood when the conditions

n venir But doubt fa» the 
питім « are satisfied with the seem

ing «Mare** лу that relieves them of the obli
ge’, n of ting as priest of the household.

Щ hates rr the feeling in each case, both 
duty and privilege call for a return to that 
esrellrnt .«ml wise • ustoni -which sends the 

f.vuily out to ttie duties and tempta
tion» of tlir day with 
beu'dir ti <u and which gathers one and all 
-g*° * round the sacred altar at night in 
grateful acknowledgement of the protection 
ami goodnos enjoyed. The Bible makes 
much ao ouot of tins kind of piety. Experi- 
ОИ * shows that it is of inestimable value to 
parents as well as to children. It is a de- 
uded means of grace to all who share in its 
lienefits It ought not to be allowed logo 
out of use. There is an earnest and pressing 
call for it*, restoration, l.et household re
ligion reassert its rightful place and benefi
cent power. Neither parent nor child can 
well afford to dp without the morning and 
ti* evening sacrifice.—Sei.

heavenly Father's

U 55*

happy Living.
Culm i \ faith, obedience, service. The 

us o f »! holy and happy living is gathered 
u| .. ihrv three wo.-ds. There are a great 
i.i.oiy things we cannot understand, but 
U:. її- м ilinn our reach, and if we do bold 
tlvu. they will Ixuag us through the darkest 
«•ighr. beneath which the soul of man ever 
wieeiWl. mto the perfect day.

і iuth If you cannot see God clearly, 
look lowa'd the spot from wIrene* his voice 
"’tut is «chib! instinctively turns in the 
dark toward tlw place from which its 
moth<*r » . r і uns . and remember that
the mountains which soar the highest in the 
liaik will he the lust to catch the glint of 
tU morning beam at dawn. Front the east, 
though you beta the dark. Follow on „to 
kik w. tiw I old J aith is the motion of 
11» souj <. dward.

< > «rdieiuT Every time you obey you 
pud up tlw blind and let in roof* light. 
Every tune you obey you break down the 
restraining reef and let more of the sea into 
tlw hay of your lilt Otvy the voice of God 
in the В >ok. the voice of Clod in your heart, 
the voter.of Gad as he speaks through cir
cumstances and his servants—obey.

Never let a day go by with* 
tialing the world a brighter, happier 

pla*r for others, and, as you do so, the life 
abundant will gush out. A friend once told 

'hat while lie stood in the old Forum in 
w.a- lung the workmen using the pick- 

.« » ii<- of them happening to striker away 
чхг r Mush and debris which had lain for

>■- and, as he did so, a fountain of 
waiei, w II kn iwn in classic times as the 
Virgin' чіпtam, but which had-been im- 
pn in. ,1 f< ; centuries, found glad utterance 
again , 1I« imprisonment was over, the stone 
w a tain u away from the sepulchre/ and the 
bract ‘ul fountain gushed into the Italian

It -i !*• tlut to day such an experience 
vour>, and that some debris which 

' * " umul.ited upon your heart, chock-
k vour life, by the grace of God and by the 

<'t your own choice shall be put away,so 
1 Che i f. which has been checked and re*

■ >1 m.in bet emir abundant- and you 
i n »w the fulfillment of our Lord's word:

■ h.-ll Ьеічтс in them a well of water, 
m ■ up m eternal life."—F. B. Meyer.-*p.

>USI HOLD ГШ ItilON

MESSENGER AND VISITOR Aagnet зі, ідо.

DISCOMFORT AFTEREATING•'THAT REMINDS ME.*’ ,

“I'll tell you the kind of listeners 1 don’t 
like,” said a young woman, vehemently. 
"They're the ones who hear you though with
out really interrupting, and whose faces 
show a smiling animation which yoù flatter 
yourself is a tribute to what you are saying 
—but it isn't any such thing The minute 
you get to the end, almost before the last 
syllable is out, they begin : 'That reminds 
me* of an experience I had one time' ; and 
without word of comment on what you have 
been saying, they launch forth into an ani
mated personal reminiscence, and sometimes 
the connection is even hard to see.”

"Such people are pretty numerous,*' said 
another. "They can't seem to take a healthy, 
impersonal interest in anything. I saw a 
dear little girl graduate the other day bring 
out a photograph of herself which her 
mother had asked her to show to 
a frifend. There was so much' that might 
have been said to the sweet, original of the 
picture, but this woman’s sole comment, 
made with dancing eyes, was : *1 must tell
you what a funny thing happened when I 
had my graduating picture taken fifteen 
years ago.’ And a rather tiresome reminis
cence followed, while the new photograph 
lay utterly ignored in the woman's lap "

The criticism surely is not unobserved 
Notice for yourself how many people seem 
to find pleasure only in such conversation as 
can be turned personally back upon them
selves. And it isn't a lovable or endearing 
habit, is it ?—Bertha Gerneaux Woods, in 
Zion’s Herald.

December 4, 1903
People who suffer after eating, feeling Rad wav 

oppressed with a sensation of stuffiness Guutli
A Co., New York.

—In regard to “Radway’r 
and heaviness, and who frequently find Pills," l wish to say, that I have neves 
the food both to distend and painfully found any remedy that can eqaal them, 
hang like a heavy weight at the pit of the For the past two years I was suffering 
stomach, or who have Constipation, In- from nervous dyspepsia and constipation, 
ward Piles, Fulness of the Blood in the After eating I would have a sensation o. 
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, heaviness in the stomach, feel like vomit 
Heartburn, Headache, Disgust of Food, ing, paira and dizziness in the head, and
Gaseous Eructations, Sinking or Flutter- then I would become nervous. I tried 
ing of the Heart, Choking or suffocating everything that was recommended to me. 
Sensations when in a lying posture, Diz- Mv physician told me 1 had chronic con- 
ziness on rising suddenly. Dote or Webs etfpatlon and a sour stomach. He could 
before the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in relieve me somewhat, but still did not cure 
the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration, то. I was almost in despair. At last a 
Yellowness of the Skin and Byee, Pain in riend persuaded me to try “ Rndw у'ш 
the Side, Chest, Limbs and Sudden Flash- Pilla," which I did. And I am glati to v. 
os of Heat, should use a few doses of that they not only relieved me, but

positively cured mo. Even after taking 
them only a few days, a regularity of the 
bowels was established anil the dyspeptic 
symptoms have already disappeared 
I feel like a new person.

May God bless you «ml your wonderful 
remedy 1 romain.

Yours for health,
H K THKXLBH, 

Allentown, Pa.

Dad way's 
П Pills

Now

Which will quickly free the system of all 
the above named disorders.

RAD WAY’S PILLS.
All purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Cause perfect digestion, complete 
tion and healthful regularity

For the Cure of all Disorders of the Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Ner
vous Diseases, Piles, Hick Headache and all disorders of the Liver.

Price, 13 cents perjbox. Sold by all‘druggists, or sont by mail on receipt of 
price.

RADWAY & CO., 7 St. HELbN STREET MONTREAL.

Шшш m Ж
L-.vaLIFE—A SCHOOL.

Life is God's gymnasium. He takes the 
measures ; we do not know what they are. 
He puts us in our places, and gives us what 
discipline we need. The ministers call 
churches means of grace, and prayer means 
of grace, and Bible means of grace ; and so 
they are. But, also, your shop is a means of 
grace, and your kitchen is a means of grace, 
and your social gathering is a means of 
grace ; your dull and stupid clerk is a means 
of grace, and your more dull and stupid cook 
is a means of grace —or disgrace, just as you 
choose to mak- them. Let a man go into 
life believing this, taking life a< his school, 
preparing for the life beyond, and what a 
glorious thing it is to live I Even failures 
do not discourage such a man, because he 
says I have failed once, and, now I know 
what my weak point is, I will correct it next 
time. Christ supplies our ne*d by teaching 
us the meaning and significance of life.—Dr 
Lyman Abbott.

Dr» Fowler’s
Extract of

I y'jÀ mWild Strawberry
Is n Harmless, Reliable, Rapid and 

Effectual Cure for

Diarrhoea., Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, 
Cholera, Cholera Infantum. 
Cholera Morbus, Sea Sickness, 
Summer Complaint, and all 
Fluxes of the Bowels in Children 
or Adults.

&Yij

Don’t experiment with new and untried 
remedies when you can get Dr. Fowler’s. It 
has been used in thousands of homes in Canada 
for nearly sixty years and has always given 
satisfaction.

Every home should have a bottle so as to 
be ready; in case of emergency.

AN INTELLIGENT HORSE
A physicien had an adventure some time 

ago which he does not care to repeat, al
though it gave him a much higher appreci
ation of the intelligence of his pet driving 
hone than he had previously entertained 
He was returning home from visiting a pa 
tient late at night, in company with a clergy
man, when the horse stopped short at one of 
the most dangerous level-crossings in the 
neighborhood Alnorlied in lively con versa: 
tion with his clerical friend, and

tv.-; ж

kv-'T!-yam msrvine no
gatr down, he roech-nicslly touched the 
hone with the whip nod urged it by hi. 
void to go forward Dut the «piritrd nni 
met, for once, would not re»|tond. and in- 
•teed of obeying, stepped briskly asnl* end 
elide and turned hi, head as far as possi 
ble from the train whit h jo»t then whined 
by at the rate of forty miles an hour 
a close clall for the occupants of ihe carriage 
who sat breathless through the momenta of 
terrible suspense, hut the horse maintained 
ita attitude of a half circle until the danger 
was passed. It seems that the gate keeper 
was asleep at his post, and had neglected hi- 
duty, but the delicate ears ol the horse h.d 
detected the sound of the coming train, and 
had rightly Interpreted it as the signal of a 
danger to be avoided. Both men were firm 
ly convinced that they owed their lins, 
der Providence, to the intelligent use the an 
imal made of its former experiences with 
level-croseings and nothing but a ton of 
radium would now

International Exhibition. 8b. JDhn 
17th to 24th Sept., 1904.

H wan
The entries alrejdy received Insure the Finest Industrial Dis

play ever made here.
A numbsr nf NEW CLASSES aud Al>1)1 flONAL FRIZES ha/e been added to the LIVE 

STOCK and AGRICULTURAL Prize List»
#171.00 Offered ГО ГНЕ NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL CHILDREN for the BEST 

COLLECTION OF WEEDS Gathered in the Province. Blotters and Entry Forms 
bearing full particular» have been to the Teacher of each school in the Pro
vince for diitrih ition among pupils No toby Fee Required Children Should 
Ask Their Teachsrs All About It. Entries should be sent to to to undersigned at 
earliest convenience.

All the Latest, Heartiest and Healthiest in Amusements.
SUPERB FIREWORKS: We have closed for the Mo«t Exp-naive and Elaborate Dis

play ever arranged f«»r a St John Exhibition, including a Spectacular R production of the 
Bombardment of Port Arthor, etc., etc.

Music by One of The Best Hmis on the Continent.
For Prize List and all Particulars, please address.

Cheap Fares From Everywhere

W. W. HUBBARD,
MAM AGING DIRECTOR,

3k Jobs, M. »

tempt its owner to part |
with it

:
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%* This and That
as he pleased all over the house. His favorite 
place however was in the study under his 
masters writing table.

When Mr. Davis was away from home, as 
U was often the case, Ponto much to his dis- 
n gustwas chained up in the yard. From this 

treatment he did all he could to keep away.
On one occasion his master went for a few 

day’s visit to a neighbor, leaving the usual 
orders about the dog. In vain, however, did 
the servants search high and low for Ponto; 
nowliere was he to be found, and they gave 
up the search in despair.

In the evening when the two maids were 
sitting quietly at work in the kitchen, they 
suddenly heard the small hand-bell in the 
study ring violently.

They started up in alarm, and each wanted 
the other to go and see what was the matter 
but neither of them dared, and they sat still.

Presently the bell pealed again, and cur
iosity proving greater than their fears, they 
went to the study deor. There they paused 
again, but hearing the bell once more, they 
turned the handle and peeped in 

What was his surprise to find Ponto 
sitting on their haunches with the bell in his 
mouth. He had evidently seen his master 
bse the bell to summon attendance, and find
ing himself shut in, he thought he would try 
if a little bell-ringing on his own account 
would not get him out of his prison.—Ex.

THE WINTER SLEEPERS.
There are some kinds of animals that hide 

away in the winter, that are not wholly 
asleep all the time. The blood moves a little 
and once in a while they take a breath, 
the weather is mild at all, they wake up 
enough to eat.

Now isn’t it curious they know all this 
beforehand ? Such animals always lay up 
something to eat just by their side, when 
they go into their winter sleeping-places. 
But those that do not wake up never lay up 
any food, for it would not be used if they

V

GrandmaV

0 silk and old lac*.
We boast that Ж miakks dte- 

figure her tосе ;
She's healthy and bright ті Гм 

oft heard her say:
' Tis because shakos usai Abbey'a

Salt every dey.

did rz;The little field mouse lays up nuts and 
grain. It eats some when it is partly awake 
on a warm day. The bat does not need to 
do thin, for the same warmth that wakes him 
wakes all the its sets on which he feeds. He 
catches some and then eats. When he is 
going to sleep again, he hangs himself up by 
his hind claws The woodchuck, a kind of 
marmot, does not wake, yet he lays up dried 
grass nsar his hole. What is it for you 
do you suppose ? On purpose to have it ready 

She firrt moment he wakes in the spring 
Then he can eat and be strong More he 

out of his hob.—Selected

No matter how hearty the old folk appear, 
their digestive organs are on the wane. The 
stomach and bowels are noticeably weaker. The 
liver often sluggish Nature needs assistance.

ABBEY'S SALT Is the tonic laxative to keep 
the old folk In healthful vigor. It Is so mild—yet 
so effective—that It puts the stomach, bowels and 
liver In perfect order without the least discomfort

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt 
Renews Youth in Old Age

THAT CAP.
Tom knows his wav all over the town, 
And in any sentence can find a noun,
He can find any country upon the map, 
But he never; no never, can find his cap. 

—Kate Mas ton Post, in Little Folks. JACK’S FATAL OVERSIGHT.
‘I like you well enough, Mr. Uxmal.' said 

the perplexed young woman; or at least. I’m 
when off duty Professor Richards, of Yale not sure ! like you as well as I do Jack Caw-

to drey. He says he thinks of me 365 days in 
He the year.'

HIS L EGIT1MATE POSITION.

enjoys a joke and his pupils often 
him when they have heard a 
adds to the fun sometimes with a witticism He wants one day off every four years,does 

when one he ?’ exclaimed young Uxmal, with indig- 
That kind of devotion doesn't

new one

Such was the caseof his own.
of the students perpetrated the following an- nant scorn. .
tiquity: ‘Professor, would you like a good commend itself to you, does it Clarice 
recipe for catching rabb.ts ?' J“^'s doom was sealed from that moment

* Why, yes,' replied the professor,
"Child's PlayTV»

of

Wash Day"
‘What is

WHAT ‘WE* WERft.it?’
■Well you crouch down behind a thick 

stoue wall and make a noise like a turnip, jQg to his client as ‘we* and this frequently
answered the vouth, giggling in ecstacy leads hjm into difficulties. For instance
Quick as a flash came the reply: ‘Ôh a better the individual referred to rose in court a little 
way than that would be for you to go and time back with a confident smile on his lips 

bed of cabbages and look natural 8 
шm

A certain barrister is in the habit of allud-

Means; To make the dirt drop out, 
not be rubbed in, use r rJ

Surprise Soapand stated as follows:
We repudiate our liability my lud, because 

lunatics at the time the debt was
uSEx.

we were
contracted. We have evidence to prove we ! 13—■Why don't you strive to do something 

that will make posterity gratefsul?*
What's the use ?' asked Senator Sorghum.

•Posterity may be polite enough to say much 
obliged, but it will not be in a position to schools eh ?" Splendid, aren't they ? Magnifi
reciprocate.'—Washington Star

the “Surprise" way without boiling or 
scalding the clothes. Its a new way 

1 and a clean, easy method of doing 
L the wash.

Surprise la all Soap; a pure Soap 
which makes a quick lather.

ЛтлЛ the directions
on the wrapper.

were lunatics, my lud Г—Tit-Bits.

Ш!r~Native—‘So you've b*en visiting our
rû

cent discipline ! Supberb buildings ! Beauti 
ful furnishing. By the way 1 want to ask 
what was the first thing that struck you on 
entering the primary department ?’

Visitor truthfully—‘A pea from a pea
TOO BUSY.

Senior Partner,—-‘The new man doesn't
to have developed any good points yet. shooter.1

Junior Partner,—No; he hasn't had time.' 
Senior Partner,—‘Hasn't had time?'
Junior Partner, —No, he spends most of 

his time explaining his mistakes.'— Phdadel-

TOTAL ABSTAINERS 
[ GET SPECIAL ADVANTAGESSAVED HIS INTEREST.

J. T. Trowbridge, the author, tells [in his 
autobiography, the following incident of his 
young manhood : "After l had been so far 
prospered as to be able to place a small de- 

The late bishop Dudley of Kentucky could pQajt m a ^vings bank the father of a family 
administer a delicate rebuke but usually took j^OUght me for a loan of $60, saying that 
pains that the point should be obvious. A ^ qenters rent was due. that he had been 
wealthy, but unusually sti igy member of his unable to collect some bills he had relied on 
church told him he was going abroad. І to make up th î needful sum, and he didn't 
have never been on the ocean,' said the old know which way to turn if I couldn't help 
skinflint to the bishop, ‘and 1 should like him haven't it,” I said; “but 1 thought 
to know something that will keep me from Qf roy poor little savings bank deposit and of 
getting seasick. ‘You might swallow a a famijy man"s natural distress on being un- 
nickel, responded the bishop.—Ex

In the M mufacturers* Lite Tnsurance Company during 1903 the saving 
from low mortality was 58.7 p. cent, in the Total Abstainers' ^Section 
and 24.3 per cent, in the Gene Section.

Surely Abstainers consult their u wn best interests when they choose the 
Manufacturert Life to carry their insurance.

The Manufacturers' Life i& the only company operating in the Mari
time Provinces giving Total Abstainers the terms and rates for which 
their low mortality calls.

For further information, write, giving exact date of birth to,
THB B. R.'ïtACHUM CO* Limited, ST. JOHN, N. B.

phis‘Press.

able to pay hi» rent—I might possibly raise 
it for you Although I knew there would be 
a lorn of accumulated and prospective inter- 

‘Who is that insignificant looking in- if f withdrew my money from the bunk,
and 1 could not think of taking interest from 

'Wh-wh-what I Well you can't always . friend, his expression of gratitude puid me 
tell by appearances. 11-1 dare say foolish as m advance for any inch аасгівсе. I went at 
he looks he's probably the most intelligent (шое and drew the |6o, which I handed him 

the family.'—Cleaveland Plain Deal- without saying how 1 came by it.' He paid
me in a week or two, thanked me warmly, 

. - and added the naive remark : 'If you hadn't
lent me the money 1 should have had to take

Have You Tried 
EDDY’S

HEADLIGHT PARLOR MATCHES

TRYING TO MEND A BREAK
%

dividual over there ?” * My brother

It only costs 5c to try them. It is worth 
that to avoid the choking from a sulphur 
match.THE DOG AND THE BELL

A gentleman who lived in the North of it out of the savings bunk and have lost the 
England, had a splendid mastiff dog, culled intent" I smiled aad held my pesos.'— 
Ponto, who was allowed to roam about juut Bulalo 'Eapnea.' A«k your Grocer for them.

ЙМІІІЙІІИЙН■
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THREE MORE WEEKSNEWS SUMMARY.
Premier Haul tain announces the Terri

torial legislature will re assemble on Sept.ШЙЙ0Й0
•V ГгяН Liver Tablets Will Bring tie to the Opening of the23.

have all the medicinal pro
perties of fruit, in a highly 
concentrated form. Nothing 
like them for curing Indi
gestion, Constipation, Head
aches, Sick Stomach and Kid
ney Trouble*. At druggists, 
jo cents a box.

The board of conciliation has failed to 
bring about an agreement between the 
Grand Trunk railway and the company's 
telegraphers.
Monday from Hon. Mr. Hyman, acting 
minister of public works, that!the con
tract for the proposed break-water at Dip
per Harbor,haa been awarded to Menant. 
Lyons and White, of Ottawa- The con
tract price is І46Л80, and work Is tp be 
begun at once.

A young man named Gould, of Memrain- 
cook, has been arrested at Worcester, 
Mass., on a charge of taking stolen money 
from Canada into the United States. Ho 
is supposed to have stolen $450 from Mr. 
Wm. Steevos, the Moncton livery stable

* INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION л
17th to 24th September, 1904.

And Prospects Generally Could Not be More Encouraging.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

While the people in the Country are preparing to visit their friends in 
the City, the people in the City are arranging for the reception and accom ' 
modation of their friends from the Country, and for both the Exhibition Asso 
elation has provided the brightest and best possible ENTERTAINMENT.КВІНТ COUNTY S. S. OONVSHTION.

Th» ;kont Co , Baptist Sunday school 
t < ‘«invention mot in its tenth annual|seeeion 

«*■ August 13th and 14th at 8t. Marys, 
Me Laugh I in Road.

The friend* were present from all the 
•surrounding country, some driving as far 
a* forty milm.

The veteran president Rev. R. M. Bynon

Everything in the way of Education and Amusement that can 
go to the making of я Really Good time has been carefully supplied.

Already the Entries in all classes and departments assure the initiation of 
a new era of importance for flt. John Exhibitions.The following milita" changes are an- 

71st York Regiment—To Іюnouncod :
lieutenant (supernumerary), Lieu. .K. R. 
Hill, from the reserve of officers 74th 
Regiment. "The Brunswick Ranges’'— 
To be provisional lieutenants, Color Ser
geants, J. W. Stapleford, H. D. Titus amt 
R- R- Landry.

4s worthy of note It is safe to accept as a literal fact that this year's Exhibition will be 
THE BEST YET HELD HERE.

ha* been present to pi 
of Ms aereety-five 

the past seven years he 
iug In Ш John county 
time to give € helping 
school work in this c 
faithfully мпчИог our

Amuaementi :—

The amusements secured render unnecessary a visit to Coney Island, 
Atlantic City or any other great amusement centres. The most brilliant of 
successes there will be here. For instance : Adgie's Lions have drawn larger 
crowds than any show seen on this Continent for years ; this is but one of 
many equal attractions.

That there is wealth in the Klondyko 
yet is attested by some phenomenal re
port received by Just arriving ateamere. 
At No. 10 Eldorado Creek on Aug. 7 and 8 
Jerry Madieon and Peter Brown shovelled 
In $20,000 In leea than thirty hours. The 
claim has been worked continuously since

The present pastor 
•Indent <>f Acadia, 
founts*, t on till* held

a

Huile:—
Five Bands engaged, including the full Band of the 5th Royal Garrison 

Regiment, 35 Bandsmen Veterans. Also the ME1STER GLEE CLUB, the
ft nest vocal aggregation in the world -King Edward's Favorites, etc., etc.

a
1807.

Hre hewer gave a <x 
the visiter*, and took a 
the music for the Cenvi

Arrangements are alreedy under way for 
the celebration of the centenary of Sohil 
ler'e death on May 8, 1006 The day will 
bo largely observed in Germany as a mat
ter of
do not intend being behind those In the 
fatherland in honoring tbu great poet 
The Ohio German alliance has begun Its 
plan for the day and Is the 

The members of the Teams tern Union, 
Chicago, who have been on strike for aov 
oral weeks in the «Sort to aid the striking 
butchers at the stock yards, decided on 
Tuesday to refuse to give any further a* 
siwtanve to the strikers, and the question 
of remaining on strike, or of going back to 
work, was left to the vote of the various 
local unions.

Mrs. Andrew Shearer, of Wostmount, 
near Montreal, awoke Wednesday morn 
ing to find a servant girl, Margaret Man- 
son, standing over her with a large carv
ing knife in her hand. Mrs. Shearer arose 
from bed and a struggle ensued before she 
could make her escape into a front room 
in which her husband was sleeping. The 
servant wse captured by the police. Mrs. 
Shearer, was badly cut, but the wounds 
are not dangerous. The girl is only six
teen years of age.

Owing to the agitation which has been 
very keen, the Montreal insurance under
writers' association have decided to re
scind their recent advance of 50 cents on 
all fire risks in the congested section of 
Montreal, and have notified the city that 
they will take each individual case on itt 
merits, instead of the general advance as 
at first intended.

»I#*V V K , but the Germans in America Fir*work*

On a magnificent «ale. Тик Bomharumeni ok Voki Aki muk,2 the most 
realistic firework effect ever produced, trie., etc.H •Ming that оме 

hr ahwkl give an addi 
In «ІоИгІме* for wfc 
єни# eUànâ

Mk«« Albert llerry g

w, Um* In»I •• Wliat is

Not ing Pictures(The American Vitagiaph Co.’s)

All the latest Russo Japanese War Scenes, irany of which have been 
reserved exclusively for St. John Exhibition.

preached a g«m|H
h •**»!• t'ouety 

bumtey echooW 
m Mery’s tin 
arboad at Mel,

Accommodai Ion ol Visitors:—

Citizens who will be able to accommodate visitors during Exhibition 
week, and who have not already sent in their names, will confer a favor by 
doing so at once, stating number they can take in, and terms. Communi
cations of this nature will be considered confidential.•ml to this eHthtment and help to or-

On Sunday morning a model school was 
imposed by Pres. Bynon, the lesson .was 
taught by Rev. M. Newcomb and the 
acbuul ekieed by a Sept.

Good music was provided, special men
tion should be made of the singing of the 
three Baieley boys who were heard twice 
iu deer sweet tones. A brilliant career 

open to them. They are starting 
iu a good place, the Sunday school pint- 
form. The Sunday school world has room 
for just such boys. The writer cannot re
frain from expressing the thought that a 
great future 1* before them.

As usual, there was one eension given 
over to Temperance, workers, Rose Field 
Division S. of T. clad in regatia 
occupied the centre seats and its mem
bers after receiving a very cordial wel
come took ch 
shows how 
work go hand in hand.
» IVrhap* the crowning event of the Con
vention was a sermon by Rev.M. Bynon on 
the inerrancy of the Bible. llis text was 
“The Scriptures cannot be broken.” In 
view of the

Л Cheap Fares from (Everywhere. For all particulars address

R. В EMERSON, W W. HUBBARD,
President, Managing Director,

St. John, N. B. St. John, N. B.

CLEAN UP SALE.
UR Summer Clean-up sale ol odd Suits, etc., will soon be over. 

We urge you to take advantage of the remarkable values that 
are making the sale such a success.o

» of the service. This 
work and TemperanceK.T

FERBffiffi, Blue Serge Suits at $7.50—half-price and less.
Tweed and Worsted Suits at $7.50 and $10.00, were $12 00 and 

$15.00.
Small Men’s Suits, sizes 34 and 35, half price—$5.00 to $7 50. 
Light Weight Overcoats, one-third off, an overcoat that 

guarantee for $6.67 
NEW RAINCOATS, just opened, $7.50, $11.00, $12 00 

$12.50.

* TONIC FOR ALL.
fart that this is such a live 

question the convention asked him to have 
it published which he promised to do.

The attendance was large at times tax
ing the capacity of the bunding, the meet
ings were good, the people were kind, and 
on Sunday evening the frieuds dispersed 
to meet next year w ith the school at 
Orangeville from whom a cordial invita
tion had been received.

W. C. Niwoomb.

It makes new blood 
It Invigorates 

It strengthens 
It builds

■OWE AND MUSCLE
advantage by *11 
hunting, makes

we can

A, GILMOUR,Used with the 
ptilld cb«£. і 68 King Street.

Fine Clothing and Tailoring.nto roey one*.
Daria A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Red Rose Tea ÎS Good Tea.
■sane*


